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AP wirephoto
Left, this aketch by AP artist
Jim Hummel shows the scene
of Gary GOmore's execution, ac¬
cording to eyewitness accounts.
Above, Gilmore is carried into
the Utah State Medical Center
by ambulance attendants Mon¬
day morning following his ex¬
ecution.

Gilmore asks
'Let's do it;'
Utah does it
POINT OF THEMOUNTAIN, Utah (AP)

— A Eve-man firing squad executed Gary
Gilmore on Monday, minutes after a federal
appeals court rejected the last attempt by
death penalty opponents to keep him alive
against his wishes.
"Let's do it," were apparently Gilmore's

last words. He spoke them to warden
Samuel Smith after he was strapped into
the chair where he met his death before the
anonymous marksmen.
The execution was the first in the United

States in nearly 10 yeara.
It was carried out after the Utah attorney

general, a federal judge, and a lawyer
opposed to the death penalty took a
predawn flight to Denver to argue issues
raised in a stay granted by U.S. District
Judge Willis Ritter seven hours before the
execution.
Gilmore died bound to a chair by nylon

ropes with a hood over his head. Before his
death at 8:07 a.m. MST he spoke to two
lawyers and an uncle who witnessed the
execution.
The last-minute efforts of death penalty

opponents included a bid to the Supreme
Court to reverse the ruling of the 10th U.S.
Circut Court of Appeals overturning
Ritter's decision. But the high court
declined to enter the case, ending the legal
efforts.
After the Supreme Court decided not to

interfere in the case, Gilmore was loaded
into a van, driven to a cinderblock building
and strapped into a chair.
Blood atill dripped horn the chair and

unpainted plywood execution stage as
prison officials led 150 newsmen in.
A capital punishment opponent called

Utah "barbaric." A supporter of the
execution said delaying tactics had been
"torture" for Gilmore.
"Utah has gross and barbaric justice."

said a tearful Shirley Pedler, state Amer¬
ican Civil Liberties Union director whose
organization sought the last-minute stays.
"We did everything possible. No failure

can be attributed to the ACLU," she said.
Gilmore attorney Ronald Stanger also

spoke through tears. He, attorney Robert
Moody and Gilmore's uncle, Vern D'Amico,
spent the night with the inmate. Stanger
said Gilmore joked and sang as his death
approached.
A break in that mood came when the

temporary stay was announced. Stanger
said Gilmore cursed Ritter, using strong
obscenities.
He said the convict felt he had received a

gift because "he knew when he was going
to die and he felt he was indeed fortunate."

The execution's possible impact on Michi¬
gan. Story on page 6.

Gilmore was executed for the murder of
Bennie Bushnell, 28, a Provo, Utah, motel
clerk. He had also admitted killing Max
David Jensen, 24, an Orem service station
attendant. Both were shot during rob
beries. Each left a young widow and a child.
The death announcement was met with

silence by about 60 death penalty opponenta
demonstrating outside the prison fence.
They had been jubilant at the stay, but
turned morbid as they watched Gilmore
carried in a light tan van across the prison
complex to die.

Student death

from hanging,
autopsy rules
The death of an MSU student Sunday

night in Holden Hall has been ruled an
accidental hanging by the Ingham County
medical examiner after an autopsy Monday
morning.
Paul A. Kowarsky, 20, of Springfield,

Mass., wis found dead in his room In Holden
Hall Sunday at 7:25 p.m. by a suitemate.
According to Captain Ferman A. Badgley

of the Department of Public Safety,
Kowarsky apparently fell out of bed and
was strangled by a scarf around his neck
which was tied to the bedpost. Badgley said
Kowarsky was apparently masturbating.
This is the third case of accidental

hanging on campus in the last four years,
Badgley said. All three have been male.
The body will be embalmed locally and

sent to the Ascher Funeral Home in
Springfield, where funeral arrangements
are pending.
Kowarsky, who was a junior in telecom¬

munications, hoped to be a sports broad¬
caster someday, his mother said Monday.
He was interested in basketball, hockey

and soccer, she added. He had played on the
soccer team at Classical High School in
Springfield and was on a dormitory intra¬
mural basketball team this year.
Tom Kasischke, the floor's resident

adviser, said Kowarsky was outgoing, very
involved in floor activities and liked school.

Drug bill to help ease consumers' pain
ByJOEPIZZO

State News StaffWriter
This la the Introduction to a State News

aeries examining prescription drugs, physi¬
cian's prescribing habits and the drug

industry.
Michigan pharmacists may now initiate

the substitution of lower-priced generically
equivalent drugs for the expensive name
brands often called for on physicians'

Senate criticism causes

Sorenson to withdraw
WASHINGTON (AP) - Theodore C.

Sorenson withdrew on Monday as nominee
to head the Central Intelligence Agency,
saying he and President-elect Carter had
agreed to that step because of substantial
Senate opposition.
Carter said he would name a new nominee

for the CIA job after Thursday's inaugura¬
tion. A spokesperson saidCarter would once
again turn to someone from outside his
intelligence establishment to take over the
CIA.
The President-elect said he regretted the

situation. But he and Sorenson had agreed
on Sunday that the nomination might have
to be dropped - even as Carter issued a
statement of support and confidence in his
man.

Two minutes before the Senate Intelli¬
gence Committee began ita hearing on
confirmation, Sorensen called Carter from a
pay telephone to say he had decided to drop
out.
Then he went before the panel to deny as

"absolutely false" the assertions of critics
that he had leaked Kennedy Administration
secrets, had known of CIA assassination
plots and that he was a pacifist.

He said it was evident that some in the
Senate and some in the intelligence com¬
munity were not ready to accept "an
outsider who believes as I believe" that the
CIA should be more open and accountable
and should not be involved in matters of
policymaking.

prescriptions.
This is due to an amendment to the Drug

Product Selection Act of 1975 signed into
law by Gov. William G. Milliken last week.
The amendment, sponsored by Rep. Lynn

Jondahl, D-East Lansing, is expected to
make the state's generic substitution bill
more workable.
Under the original provisions of the 1975

act as interpreted by Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley, only the patient could initiate
generic aubstitution.
Many patients are confused about what

exactly a generic drug is. All drugs have
essentially three names:
• The first is a chemical name, usually

only of importance to the research chemist:
• The second is the official, or generic

name, usually chosen by the drug's devel¬
oper;
• Finally, most drugs are given brand

names short, easy to remember, and
often alliterative names — by the drug
companies that have developed them.
For 17 years following the introduction of

a new drug, its original manufacturer has
exclusive rights to its production, sale and
use of the trade name.

At the end of this period, the drugmay be
produced by any duly-licensed manufactur¬
er. but the brand name remains the sole
property of the original manufacturer,
under the protection of trademark law.
Phyaidana, by and large, have slipped

into the habit of writing prescriptions for
most drugs under their brand names. It is
far easier to order the blood vessel dilating
drug known generically as pentaerythritol
tetranitrate by the trade name Peritrate, for
example.
Once a physician is trained — through

habit, extenaive drug advertising and
promotion by drug company salesmen — to

Drugs

order drugs by brand name, he tends to
persist in doing so far beyond the initial
17-year period of patent protection for the
drug manufacturer.
In all but six states, there are antisubsti-

tution statutes or regulations in effect which
prohibit pharmacists from substituting
generically equivalent drugs for brand
name items.
Many of these laws were passed in the

1950s, when a group of pharmaceutical
manufacturers financed a committee to
travel throughout the country advising state
boards of pharmacy to lobby for passage of
antisubstitution statutes by their state
legislatures.
A major study conducted under the

auspices of the Department of Community
Medicine at Wayne State University found
that though more than 51 per cent of all

drugs prescribed are available from more
than one source, or as both generic and
brand name products, less than 1.5 per cent
of these substitutable drugs are actually
substituted. In other words, consumers up
until now have notbeen significantly helped.
Carl Cross, executive secretary of the

Michigan Board of Pharmacy, said that
patients should talk to their pharmacists
about the availability of generic drugs when
having their prescriptions filled.
He also said that the recently enacted

amendment to the Drug Product Selection
Act would ultimately be beneficial to
pharmacists because they would not have to
carry as many different brands of the same
drug in order to accommodate doctors'
prescribing habits.

(continued on page 8)
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Zaire policeman mistaken for assassin
BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) — A plain¬

clothes policeman from Zoire ormed with
a submochine gun was mistoken for a
would-be assassin trying to kill President
Mobutu Sese Seko ond disarmed Monday
os the Zairion president arrived for a
state visit to Belgium police reported.
The young block African hod the

submachine gun under his coat. He was
overpowered ond disarmed by a Belgian
ploinclothesmon who felt the weopon
while he was pushing the man from the
path of the limousine in which Mobutu

was leaving the airport with King
Boudooin.
The man protested thit he was a

security agent from the Zoitiqn embassy
ond produced his passport. lU was taken
into custody fdt questioning, and the
police telephoned the Zolrtah embassy.

The embassy confirmed thdj he was a
member of its Security service. But the
police wanted a firmer identification and
asked embossy officials to come and
deor their agent.

Mexican bus, train collision kills 36

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A crowded bus
lost a roce with a train to a crossing,
causing 42 deaths, a Mexican Red Cross
spokesperson said Monday.
The collision Sunday in Tlanepantla, a

northern suburb of Mexico City, killed 36
persons. Six more died Mondoy in
hospitals, the Red Cross said.
The dead reportedly included at least

11 children and the bus driver, who
survivors said ignored pleos to stop for
the oncoming train. Most of the pas¬

sengers were en route to markets in the
city.
Witnesses said the crash split the bus

open like a tin can and hurled It 75 yards
into a tree and a parked car, where same
bystanders were slightly Injured.
Survivors and other residents of Santa

Cecilia, the hometown of mony victims,
seized 16 buses owned by the same bus
company Monday and said they would
hold them in a soccer field until the firm
paid survivors at least $700,000.

Bridge collapses in Sydney
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — A bridge

collapsed on a speeding commuter train
near Sydney, trapping at least 100
persons in thewreckage, rescue workers
said.
Autos on the bridge plunged onto the

train and a survivor described the scene

as "a bloody battlefield."

John Whitebread, 19, was among the
passengers who escaped. He said the
diesel train was going too fast at a bend.
"It hit a bridge stanchion and the bridge
came down and squashed three car¬
riages," he said.
Rescue officials reported the structure

fell on the first three cars of the train.

Weather drains power supplies
Record cold weather drained much of

the industrial East and Midwest of the
power to keep big plants running
Monday, and by midday many of the
country's leading manufacturers had sent
their workers home.
All four of the nation's automakers —

General Motors. Ford, Chrysler and
American Motors— closed plants in Ohio
and two other states for lack of power,
and Pittsburgh's Equitable Gas Co.
ordered all its industrial customers to

cease production— U.S. Steel Corp. and
Jones & Laughlin Steel Co. among them.
The instant power shortage was the

result of freezing weather that embraced
nearly holf the country — from the
Northeast south into Florida and west

through Ohio, Michigan and Illinois.
Two of Michigan's biggest energy

suppliers, Detroit Edison Co. and Con¬
sumers Power Co., called on customers
to keep energy use to an absolute
minimum.

U.S. launch capsizes near Barcelona
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - A U.S.

Navy launch carrying more than 100
sailors and Marines collided with a

Spanish freighter and capsized Monday
in the early morning darkness of
Barcelona harbor.
At least 24 of the servicemen perished,

a Navy spokesperson said, and 30 were
injured.
He reported Monday night thot 26 men

were still unaccounted for but said it had
not been determined if they were all on

the launch.
Fourteen of the 26 were seen aboard

the launch by survivors, he said, and the
other 12 might have remained ashore on
leave.

An even greater tragedy was averted
when Spanish tugboats sped to the scene
and righted the overturned 56-foot
launch. They foundmore than dozen men
hanging on for their lives in a 1 '/> -foot
airspace below the inverted deck.

Kelley calls for waste site block
ALPENA (UPI) — Atty. Gen. Frank J.

Kelley Monday called on state lawmak¬
ers to enact legislation that would give
the state power to block a nuclear waste
disposal site near Alpena.

"I am convinced that it is the Michigan
Legislature that can have jurisdiction in

this matter of a nuclear waste disposal
site," he said in a speech to the Alpena
Rotary Club.
The Energy Research and Development

Administration has said It is studying the
Alpena area as a possible site for a
nuclear waste disposal site.

Lawmakers spend $30,000 for travel
LANSING (UPI)—Michigan lawmakers

spent more than $30,000 last year on
out-of-state travel for visits to such spots
as Son Francisco, Lake Tahoe, Fort
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Reno, Houston
and Atlanta.
The 38-member Senate spent nearly

twice as much money attending confer¬

ences, seminars and conventions as the
more tightly controlled, 110-member
House.
Out-of-state travel figures published

quarterly by the House totaled
$11,060.24, with 22 members claiming
travel reimbursements. Fourth quarter
figures, however, were tentative.

1978 BUDGET REQUEST INCLUDED
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Ford advocates pay hilt
WASHINGTON (API - final views on Vietnam amnes

President Ford worked slowly ty. the lifting of gasoline price
toward clearing up Oval Office controls and the signing of one
business Monday as he sent his last batch of presidential par
budget and economic messages dons not related to Vietnam,
to Congress and called for At year's end, Ford pardoned
higher pay for top government close to 100 persons and he is
officials and legislators. now considering another list
With twoWorking days to go that reportedly includes a

before he leaves office, Ford clemency request for lva To-
said he had just about made all guri D'Aquino, convicted of
the decisiofis on pending mat- being Tokyo Rose, the Japa-
ters. nese American woman who
Soon to be disclosed are his madeWorld War II propaganda

broadcasts for the Japanese.
As he started his final week,

Ford had several appointments
with officials paying farewell
calls, he accepted a batch of
resignations including such
high level officials as Treasury
Secretary William E. Simon,
Robert E. Hampton, chairper¬
son of the Civil Service Com¬
mission, and H. Guyford
Stever, who was only recently
named as head of the new
White House Office of Science

to the
Putting ft
1mWT

incoming Presidest i
In contrasttottjne was campaign^'

bujJI
in privacy in ii.T"
with "I Pltotogm^.
Porters invited.Q
message t0 c "

Activists arrested
in Czechoslovakia
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia

(AP) — Czechoslovakian au¬

thorities, stiffening their crack¬
down on human rights activists,
announced four arrests Monday
on charges "of serious criminal
activities directed against the
foundations of the republic."
Three of those arrested were

identified ohly by* their initials
- V.H., J.L. and F.P. The
official CTK news agency
named the fourth man as Otto
Ornest, believed to be a promi¬
nent Prague theater director.
Prof. Jan Patocka, spokes¬

person for the newly formedt
Czechoslovak human rights
movement "Charter 77," said
the initials obviously cor¬
responded to playwright
Vaclav Havel, journalist Jiri
Lederer and writer-director

Frantisek Pavlicek.
Patocka said Havel, Lederer

and Pavlicek had signed the
"Charter '77" human rights
manifestly. But, as far as he
knew, Ornest had not.
One of Havel's relatives told

The Associated Press that the
family had been informed that
charges were being prepared
against the playwright under
Article 98 of the Czechoslovak
criminal code, which prescribes
a sentence of one to 10 years for
subverting the republic.
The relative said Havel's wife

was "looking for a lawyer" to
defend her husband.
If the four are brought to

trial, it would mark the first
court action against prominent
members of the short-lived
1968 "Prague spring" in five

years. The 1968 liberalization
movement was put down by a
Soviet-led

and Technology Policy.
He continued to name mem¬

bers of boards and commis¬
sions, some of them current
members of his White House
staff, who thus will remain in
some government post after to the White9^Ford leaves. Among Monday's doing all his b» •batch of appointments was L.
William Seidman, who had been
his White House economics
adviser and a long-time Michi- ov l(l

gan friend, who was appointed fiscal 1978 bud'""
to the board of foreign scholar- too. What usrt 1
ships. White House Special ceremonial albi,'Counsel David R. Gergen be- graphed, this tiJ
came one of 15 new members of out any news coy,.,the Advisory Committee of the Farewell callmlWhite House Conference on included AFL-Clo'JLibrary and Information Ser- George Meaney ik,Jvices- the U.S. PsullAll of the White House staff Frances Knight and fmembers were told to have White House Fellstheir letters of resignation young peop|eturned in by last Saturday. around the count,Big moving vans continued to year's experience,
operate in the White House government offal
grounds as the Ford Adminis- Ford appeared tokttration and the Ford family used to the idea ofhi
were moving out and workmen White House.

ARRESTS RESULT OF CHANCE

Spy suspects arraign]

Black nationalists

hanged in Rhodesia
SAtJSBURY/rtHidesialHP)

— Eight black natidtlalists con¬
victed of terrorism and sabo
tage were hanged Monday in
white-ruled Rhodesia.
The hangings came after

pleas by wives and mothers of
the men — who have been in
death row of Salisbury's prison
since November — to President
John Wrathall to stop the
executions.

Government sources said rel¬
atives of themen — described in
the Justice Ministry statement
as "terrorists" — were told of
the executions after the hang¬
ings early Monday.

Black nationalists are waging
a guerilla war to overthrow the
government of Prime Minister
Ian Smith. Blacks outnumber
whites 25-1 in Rhodesia.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It had elements of a
classic spy movie — code names, microfilm and
stolen American rocket secrets. Thousands of
dollars worth of information was sold to the
Russians, the FBI reported.
But the arrest of two Southern California men

— one who had access to defense secrets — came

not as a result of fancy detective work but
through chance, when microfilm was found on
one as he was detained in Mexico pity for an
unrelated offense, the FBI said Monday.

Andrew D. Lee, 25, of Palos Verdes Estates,
was arraigned Monday by U.S. Magistrate Tom
Goodwin in Laredo, Tex., and was ordered he.ld
without bond. He was brought to Laredo after
his arrest in Mexico.

Christopher J. Boyce, 23. of Rancho Palos
Verdes, was arraigned here by U.S. Magistrate
Jojin Kronenberg and held without bond.

Both men were charged with conspiracy to
commit espionage.
If convicted as charged, Boyce and Lee could

be sentenced to up to life in prison or could be put
to death under federal law.

The FBI said the two men begin Hi
to sell the secrets to the Soviets e«
Agents alleged the two st

mation on U.S. rocket secrets to the3
at least $17,500.

In its complaint, the FBI said Bo,
from July 1974 to December 1976ul
clerk at TRW, Inc., an aerotpMl
suburban Redondo Beach, where heW™
"highly classified intelligence a
documents and hardware."

The complaint said Lee and Boyttg
scheme in which Boyce would get i
from TRW and Lee would esUblii J
with the Russian Embassy in Mens]
sell the information.

It said Boyce and Lee i
microfilm in a hotel room here inNi
and tunneled the information to Ri
man identified as Boris Grishin, s ee
at the Soviet Embassy in Mexico. II
did not know Grishin's whereabouti |
FBI officials said Lee, who wis p

name, met with Russian agents le
Mexico City and once in Vienna, At

it publnhod in September Si

Ex¬
cellent pay, insuronce, and re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-409-5.169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Call
today!
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GRAD STUDENT QUESTIONS AMBIGUITIES

tcurity deposit law contested
The eecurity deposit law

states that the tenant must
respond to the landlord's list of
damages by mail "within 7 days
of receipt of same," otherwise
the tenant forfeits the amount
of damages claimed.
When the letter was sent,

however, Foote was in Iran
visiting relatives, and did not
come back to East Lansing for

froote, graduate stu- another week. He found the
Taunting and financial letter from Hammond in his
Jtion, claimed that his mailbox, and responded six
llathan Hamrhond of days later.

d Dodds Manage- In District Court, Judge
_ilegslly withheld his Daniel Tschirhart ruled against
Krity deposit and Foote, since he did not respond
Soote for cleaning in the seven-day period stipu-
or which he was not lated in the law, thereby forfeit¬

ing his deposit.
,se centers on judi- Foote contended that he did
■tations of sections respond in time — six days
,,'s security deposit after he physically received the
18 of Public Acta of letter from Hammond.

Foote is acting as his own

il interpretation of attorney in the case, drawing
["receipt" was the on a year's experience at New
> his loss in East Englsnd School of Law in
{strict Court in De- preparing his court briefs. He

has a bachelor's degree from
hated in the deposit the University of Michigan in
X>nd informed Foote business administration and
Lhy he would not master's degree in business
Tie's money. A dis- administration from Harvard
Jrning the amount of University,jhat Foote was to He attempted to secure the
I prompt rental pay- services of Atty. Gen. Frank
■he reason for with- Kelley's office to avoid prohibi-
1 deposit. tive legal costs in carrying the
Id claimed that only appeal through the court sys-
■ |75 be discounted tern, but the office rejected his
Jtal payments trans- request.
■the whole year. But In a letter sent to Foote,

icd it was $76 for Dave Silver of the attorney
_r quarterly rental general's office said that the
I A discrepancy of case was not an issue that

raised "a general public in-

|liken acceptance
)ay raise likely

terest," and that it is essen¬

tially a "private dispute."
"If there is some issue that

affects a point of public policy,
the attorney general will step
in," Silver said. "It's impossible
to represent every tenant in
court."
However, Kelley's office ac¬

knowledged that Foote has
raised a legal point that de¬
mands immediate attention.
"An underlying issue you

raise concerning a tenant's
receipt of notice of damages
from a landlord has been pre¬
sented to this office by a
request from Sen. Earl Nelson
D-Lansing, (drafter of the bill)
for an attorney general's opin¬
ion," the letter continued.
"Please be advised that said
opinion request is being con¬
sidered by this office and will
be a matter of public record
when it issues."
Though Kelley's office will

not represent Foote in court, an
opinion will be forthcoming
concerning the legal point of
the case.

"What I want is a clarifica¬

tion for the whole state," Foote
said. "The courts take the
attorney general's opinion into
consideration even though it
doesn't carry the weight of law.
It still has a great amount of
influence."
If Foote would get an opinion

helpful to his case, he would
include it in his Circuit Court
argument, he said. If an opinion
should prove negative, he said
he believes legislative action to
amend the current law would
be necessary.
The other main point of

contention in this case was

apartment cleaning expenses
charged to Foote after his lease
terminated.
Again, dissention over the

use ofa word in the deposit law
constitutes the basis of this
argument.
Section 7 of the law states

that "A security deposit may be
used only for the following
purposes:
•"Reimburse the landlord for

actual damages to the rental
unit or any ancillary (related)
facility that are the direct

result of conduct not rea¬

sonably expected in the uersal
course of habitation of a dwell¬
ing,
•"Pay the landlord far all

rent in arrearage under the
rental agreement, rent due for
premature termination of the
rental agreement by the tenant
and for utility bills not paid by
the tenant."
Foote was charged for car¬

pet, oven and refrigerator
cleaning expenses totaling $17.
He said that these costs are the
responsibility of the landlord
since they are simply normal
operating expenses. Hammond
disagreed.
"The law or the courts don't

know what normal is," Ham¬
mond said. "These coats are

assessed if the tenant doesn't
do it himself. The fine line of
what normal is hasn't been
defined by the courts yet
"Cleaning charges are a neb¬

ulous part of the law."
No trial date has yet been set

for Foote's appeal The case is
currently being transcribed by
the Circuit Court office.

Customers still waiting
for mail-order watches

|G lUPI) - Mich-
governor,

|. Milliken, has ap-
'd to accept part

;e granted him by
■ Officers Compensa-

pandner, Milliken's
ry, said Monday

will probably
it $50,000, which is

the level au-

1 month by the

|ct amount Milliken
is not been finalized,

ior currently is
n the Virgin Is-

The commission approved
salary hikes for Milliken, Lt.
Gov. James Damman, Supreme
Court justices and the state's
148 lawmakers.

Three conservative Republi¬
cans — Reps. Kirby Holmes of
Utica, Edgar Fredricks of Hol¬
land and Sen. John Welborn of
Kalamazoo — have said they
will refuse their pay hikes.
Milliken is currently au¬

thorized to get $47,250, but
only accepts $45,000.
Sandner said Milliken's deci¬

sion not to accept the full
amount was motivated by "the
need for economies wherever
we can make them."

By JONICIPRIANO
State New. Staff Writer

Bob Chaphalker, electronic technician at
MSU's Instructional Media Center, is still
waiting for the delivery of a Teltronics' watch he
ordered for Christmas. Like thousands of others,
he will continue to wait.
The electronic watches appeared in a number

of newspaper ads (including the State News)
during the weeks before Christmas, selling for
$16.95 (or $17.95 for yellow-gold plated) plus a $1
shipping and handling charge. Chaphalkar sent a
check for $18.95 to the company and expected the
lady's watch he ordered to be delivered in time
for Christmas.
"The ad promised delivery before Christmas if

the order was placed before Nov. 31," he said. "I
thought it sounded like a pretty good deal."
However, when Chaphalkar did not receive the

watch, he checked with his credit union to
determine whether the check hsd been cashed.
"I found out that the check was cashed before

Dec. 10," he said. "I quickly filed a complaint with
the consumer protection division of the attorney
general's office."
Burt Youngfer, chief investigator at the

consumer protection division, said Chaphalker's
complaint is one of many.
"We've received eight complaints from Mich¬

igan, but the attorney general's office in Chicago
has thousands of complaints on file," he said.
All complaints fromMichigan are being sent to

Chicago. Younefer said, because Illinois was the

home base of John Rodlne, principal agent for
Teltronics.
"There's been a question of whether Rodlne

ever had watches to sell in the first place," be
said. 'Though $1.1 million was impounded in
Illinois banks where Rodlne had deposited the
money, it is believed he skipped to Mexico with
approximately $700,000."
Right now, electronic watches are selling for

only $10 to $12 wholesale due to a drop in
demand, Youngfer said, and Rodlae could have
made a legitimate profit selling the watches if
he had handled a large volume of them.
The secretary for the chief investigator of the

consumer fraud and protection division of the
Illinois attorney general's office, said 5,000
complainta have been listed with the office to
date.

People who are still waiting for their witches
to be delivered, but have not listed s complaint,
are aaked to mail a letter and a copy of the
canceled check (both front and back) to the
Attorney General's Office. Consumer Fraud and
Protection Division. 134 N. LaSalle, Chicago, III.,
60602.

Though the attorney general's office warns
that not all money will be refunded, a receiver
has been appointed by the court to determine
refunds on a pro-rated bosia (according to highest
percentages lost by each individual order). It is
estimated that the process of refunding will Uke
at least three months.

Ichigan budget surplus will not benefit MSU
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The surplus, which comes
from last year's budget ending
last Sept. 30, was announced
last week by Gerald R. Miller,
director of the Department of
Management andBudget for the
state. Miller said the surplus
was largely due to the return of
unexpended appropriations of
the General Fund from the
state's 19 operating depart¬
ments and the state legislature.

In spite of the welcomed
surplus, Miller said the $28.3
million was only one-tenth the
amount needed to restoreMich¬
igan's pre-recession cash posi¬
tion.

'The surplus will be carried
aver to the current fiscal year.
Michigan still has a very serious
cash problem in the state

treasury fund and we are not
making any recommendations
for the use of the money," Miller
said.

He said part of the surplus
might be used to pay off existing
debts to universities and other
institutions around the state.

Robert Davis, R-Gaylord and
senateminority leader, also said
the surplus in state funds would
most likely be carried over to
the budget for the 1976-77 fiscal
year.

"We'll take the surpluswe left
and use it for helping to balance
next year's budget, or there is
the possibility of the governor
requesting the funds to start the
Youth Employment Act he
proposed earlier," Davis said.
Gov. William G. Milliken, in

his State of the State address

last Thursday, told the legisla¬
ture that he would ask for $10
million in his budget to create
jobs for young people.
Davis said the state wis

expecting an additional surplus
from the 1976-77 budget that
would be "substantially great¬
er" than the $28.3 million
surplus received this year. The
predicted surplus for next year,
according to Davis, would be
deposited in a bank to set up a
stabilization fund for the state.

Davis doubted that the
money would go to MSU or any
other institution in the state
because the money Was insuffi¬
cient to be spread around the
state and support any signifi¬
cant projects.

William Faust, D-Westland
and senate majority leader,
agreed that the money would

Slat* News/Dale Atkim

A lone figure wanders through the stacks of the Curious Book Shop on Grand
River Avenue.

Shop has book variety

moot likely go to the projects
that Milliken outlined in his
State of the State Address.
Some of Milliken's requests
include the Youth Employment
Act, the addition of 300 state
police officers to patrol the
state's highways and a compre¬
hensive transportation pro¬
gram.
The Democrats hope to put

the surplus through the stabili¬
sation fund so the state can save

money for a rainy day. It
appears the money will be used
for the governor's proposals
made in his State of the State
Address," Faust said.
Milliken onlymentioned MSU

in-his requests by asking for
$200,000 to renovate the Uni¬
versity Museum whkh has been
closed to the public because of a
lack of funds to bring the
building up to fire safety
standards.

By 8UZIEROLLINS
State NewsStaffWriter

Books, books andmore books. Some of them are
rare, some of them are dusty, and all of them are
used. *R 'N- '

Stacked highsti the ceiling are books from all
parts of the globefor curious lookers and friendly
customers to examine.
The small establishment that houses the words

of the past is the Curious Book Shop, 307 E. Grand
River Ave.

Owner RayWalsh, 27, opened the shop in 1971
after accumulating a personal collection of 100
paperbacks and having no place to store them. He
wax dissatisfied with the selection of books East
Lansing had and had grown tired of driving to
Detroit to purchase good science fiction books.
As a result, Walsh decided to open his own

store and offer other bookworms a place to buy
and sell their desires.

"I bought 1,000 paperbacks and advertised for
more books," Walsh said. "I went to state sales,
called on private homes and advertised in trade
magazines."
The Curious Book Shop was first located in a

small store in East Lansing, but due to popular
demand and a vast increase in the amount ofbooks
the shop carried, Walsh was forced to move to the
present two-story location.
Today, the book shop offers its readers a

selection of 25,000 books. Walsh said he usually
puts 1,000 new used books on the shelves each
week to replace the ones he has sold.
The most popular reading matters are the

Nancy Drew and Hardy Boys series, Walsh said.
The largest used bookstore in Michigan, the
Curious Book Shop sells books ranging in price
from 5 cents to $100.
Walsh saidmost of his customers are interested

in books in the $40 to $100 price range and in the

novels by classic authors such as Faulkner and
Hemingway.
The rarest book the shop ever carried was

"Superman I," which retailed for $1,200.
Walsh said'the hook shop does not have a

regular supplier of books. He is constantly
searching for more. People are welcome to bring
books into the shop for hale, though Walsh said he
rejects about 70 per cent of those brought to him.
"I won't buy textbooks, encyclopedias, re¬

ligious books, book-of-the-month club atrocities
or books in bad shape," he said. "I am very
selective."

The curious book lookers are comprised of
about 50 per cent students, 25 per cent
out-of-towners and 25 per cent Lansing and East
Lansing residents, Walsh said.
"My better customers are those in the 25 to

35-year-old range," he said. 'They are people who
are steadily employed and have developed taste
and time to read."

Aside from the thousands of books that
populate the narrow aisles, the Curious Book
Shop also sells magazines, antiques, comic books,
sports items and baseball cards.
The second floor of the shop is devoted to

magazines and comic books.Walsh carries 15,000
magazines and 20,000 comic books, butmust store
some of them in the basement due to the lack of
space to shelve them all.
"Most of the old comics are relatively

worthless, except for theDisney comics drawn by
Carl Barks," Walsh said.

Another item carried in the shop, bought
mostly by young boys, are baseball cards. They
are priced according to the year of the card, the
players and the teams.
'The Tigers sell more than the Redskins and

Ted Williams is worth more than Mike Marshall
because Williams is a superstar," Walsh said.
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Consumer movement goes legitimate
Consumers may no longer have

to depend on Ralph Nader or
underfinanced private groups to
.speak on their behalf when it
comes to governmental decision¬
making.
Jimmy Carter has recently come

out in favor of creating a federal
agency that will represent the
consumer when other federal
agencies are making decisions of
consumer interest.
The consumer groups, who

supportedCarter during his presi¬
dential campaign, have lobbied for
this kind of agency for years, and
now will likely get what they have
supported for so long: an inside
track or inside voice representing

consumer interests.
But it could also easily slip into

another bureaucratic mess. There
is nomagical guarantee that build¬
ing the checks into the system,
rather than working at it from the
outside, works any better.
What a consumer protection

agency would be able to provide is
legal backing and the time and
money to research the issues in
order to present a strong court
case. It would give consumers a
legitimate voice as the agency —

hopefully — would be a constant
force to be reckoned with.
The agency that Carter envi¬

sions is not like Senate Bill 200 that
was approved by Congress but

vetoed by President Ford. Carter
indicated he views it more as a
means for reformingother govern¬
ment agencies.
A question remainswhether it is

more effective to operate as a
thorn in business' side, forcing
them to consider the consumer's
point of view, or to operate as a
legitimate governmental pre¬
sence. The consumer movement
has so far been marked by a
dynamic grassroots rallying of
peoplewith the same energy of the
environmental movement in its

early days. A look at th#Jmental Protection An jl
and the decline of eSi
groups, shows whatthe enthusiasm 0f >.
movement when it h,
tutionalized.
Yet, properly UDe

agency could be a t

.Withwhat could become of«
ing the consumer voiceCarter to implement his'
program.

Gilmore's execution motivated by revenge

The State News

Gary Gilmore is dead, and he
should not have died by the hand of
the state. Gilmore the person is
contemptible and worthy of little
sympathy. It is the Gilmore case
on a theoretical level that we must
consider in pondering the question
of capital punishment.
That the state saw fit to

extinguish the life of a human

being — and the populace saw fit
to condone it — indicates society is
prepared once again to embrace
institutionalized barbarism. Fo¬
cused upon this convicted murder¬
er was all of the public's irrational
frustrations and anger over the
skyrocketing crime.rate and its
willingness to abandon a decade-
long attempt at civilized justice.

Gilmore's death symbolizes soci¬
ety's inability to deal maturely and
civilly with the problem of crime.
His execution, and the execution of
all inmates on death row, will not
restore any of the lives they took.
It merely gives a sizable chunk of
Americans a good, hot bellyful of
vengeance.
Revenge is invariably a futile

business. The personalization of
Gilmore and his deeds evoked a

vengeful response. Americans
must now look upon Gilmore in
more abstract terms and decide
whether his death — and the death
of others like him — will really
make our lives any safer and our
legal system any more effective
and dignified.
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Did unspent Ford funds cause defeat?
WASHINGTON - President Ford's cam¬

paign aides may Have blown the election for
him by failing to spend $1.7 million that was
available for last-minute TV spots, voter
drives and speaking campaigns.
The extra money, a White House aide

told us bitterly, would have put the
President over the top. Other aides agreed,
some of them less certainly, that the
incredible miscalculation may have cost him
the election. At least in the key state of
Ohio, GOP strategists suggested, the
money could have made a difference.
The $1.7 million went unspent, ironically,

because of the President's determination to
keep his campaign free of any Watergate-
style financial abuses. At secret meetings in
Washington during September, the Ford
strategists carefully analyzed the new
election law.
It allowed both candidates to spend $21.8

million of their own campaign funds. But
the Republicans had come up with another
$3.2 million which could be spent, quite
legally, by the President's campaign com¬
mittee.
The money came out of the till of the

Republican National Committee. But Ford's
campaign chief, Jim Baker, prudently
insisted that up to $750,000 should be held
back to make sure the President didn't
exceed the legal limit.
So the spending rate was kept down. The

Ford campaign, meanwhile, began to pick
up momentum. As the President gained on
Jimmy Carter in the polls, the Republican

JACK ANDERSON
and LES WHITTEN

National Committee urged the campaign
committee to loosen the purse strings.
But it was mid-October before the

President's campaign aides realized they
had been spendingmoney far too slowly. By
then, programs to enlist black voters and to
step up TV promotion in several key states
had already been rejected as too expensive.
Hurried meetings were called, but it was

too late to spend the money usefully. On the
day after the election, the beaten Ford
campaigners began to add up their expendi¬
tures. The latest tally shows that Ford
could have spent from $1.7 to $1.8 million
more than he did.
At the Republican National Committee, a

spokesperson said bluntly that "we had it
available to be spent." The implication was
that the President's campaign committee
had been too miserly.

A spokesperson for the campaign com¬
mittee acknowledged: "We were disap¬
pointed we didn't spend the budgeted
amounts. We were conscious of the require¬
ments of the new law and the excesses of
the past. We wanted to be damned certain
we were within it."
SUGGESTION BOX: The taxpayers

provide their top leaders with chauffeur-
driven limousines to get around Washing¬
ton. The government bigwigs like their
limousines to be warm in the winter and
cool in the summer. Obliging chauffeurs,
therefore, often idle the motors so the
limousines will be comfortable when their
bosses board them.
A federal employe, writing to the

National Suggestion Box, pointed out that
both money and gasoline could be saved if
the drivers would stop running theirmotors
while they wait. This simple suggestion, he
said, would help achieve three govern¬
ment goals: it would conserve gasoline,
reduce pollution and save the taxpayers'
money.
The suggestion was submitted to all the

major federal departments and agencies.
Not a single one offered to implement the
idea. Only the General Services Admini¬
stration (GSA) responded at all, saying it
had included the suggestion in a three-page
bulletin.
WATERGATE PARDONS: President

Ford has received a dribble of letters
urging a blanket pardon for the Watergate
criminals, but he has "given no considera¬

tion to executive clemency," a high White
House source told us.

None of the Watergate defendants has
asked the White House for a pardon.
Lawyers for ex-Atty. Gen. John Mitchell
considered making an appeal for clemency.
But in the end, they decided not even to
recommend it to their client. "We felt it
would have been useless," a Mitchell
attorney told us.

Footnote: As we previously reported and
the White House confirmed, Nixon's ousted
vice president, Spiro Agnew, sounded out
the White House about a pardon through
his attorney. Newspaper stories about the
Agnew pardon, incidentally, implied that
we had fouled up the details. The stories
indicated we had reported incorrectly that
Agnew's attorney called presidential
counsel Philip Buchen. In fact, we ac¬
curately reported the call had been made to
Buchen's office, not to Buchen himself.

ASSASSINATION FILES: The FBI
never opened its files on the John F.
Kennedy assassination to the Warren
Commission.
The commission members were in such

awe of the late FBI director, J. Edgar
Hoover, that they never dared ask for the
files, but depended upon what the FBI
wished to provide, inside sources say.
The special House committee which is

now investigating the assassination will
belatedly request the full FBI files.
United feature Syndicate, Inc
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Boycott
This is in reference to the letter printed

Jan. 6 by John Stanley on the coffee boycott
subject.
I am a junior at MSU who fortunately

started here as a freshman and therefore
"caught" the economics "requirement." On
the subject of the coffee boycott I will admit
my ignorance. I do not know whether Brazil
grew a small crop of coffee (thus decreasingthe supply) or whether they merely raised
its price. I also do not know whether coffee
growers and canners are going bankrupt or
reaping enormous profits. But to me, as a
consumer, these are economically irrele¬
vant. All I know is that I may have to pay$2.59 for a pound of coffee and that is too
much. I would have to forego the oppor¬

tunity of having other items I need more.
Thus, I boycott coffee.
If it is the case that these businesses are

going bankrupt it indicates that consumers
do not want their product at the price they
are asking and they should therefore lower
it. If, because of the production costs
involved, this is impossible, these busi¬
nesses should redirect their production
potential into something consumers do
want and can afford.
It sounds to me like Stanley is proposing

we perform economic charity and buy coffee
merely to keep those involved in its
production in business (in other words
subsidize). Reasoning the same way, I
should like to see car companies double
retail prices on automobiles in which case I
would urge Stanley and everyone else to
keep buying cars as always (especially
Pontiacs) so that my father can continue
shelling out money for my education.

Kerr Moyer
2791 Northwind Drive

three and a half weeks of meetings and
phone calls with the hierarchy of MSU. If
there were only more concerned people like
Stieber on this campus, there would be a lot
less controversy among students and the
administration. I extend my sincere thanks
again.

The MSU Faculty Associates would like
to call the faculty's attention to the
faculty-administrative pay schedule cur¬
rently available at the Library. We have
pressed consistently for its publication,
particularly in a form which facilitates
meaningful analysis. This year the admini¬
stration has honored our request and the
schedule is presented alphabetically by
department or unit. We are pleased that the
administration has finally responded to
faculty wishes in this matter.

Philip A. Korth
Associate Professor
President, MSUFA

4640 S. Hagadorn
Ken King

Road

Coercion
01' Oliver

Appreciation
I would like to extend my sincere

appreciation to a person on campus who has
outdone herself in lending a listening ear
and taking immediate action with an
academic problem which has persisted for
over a year now. Carolyn Stieber, Univer¬
sity ombudsman, has dealt with this
problem which has been resolved after

On numerous occasions we have seen how
second-rate politicians use scare tactics and
coercion in influencing public opinion. Such
is now the case with the United Statea
Labor party, wbose entire aim is to frighten
American citizens toward their political
beliefs. Their bothersome use of "manipula¬
tive persuasion" is distorting, and ex¬
tremely fabricative. Their newspaper sug¬
gestion that Jimmy Carter .won the presi¬
dency illegally is completely nonsensical.
Members of the party have even publicly
stated that since Carter won the election,
thermonuclear war will ensue.
Their statements can at best only induce

mass hysteria and potential chaos. It is well
time that these so called scalliwag politi¬
cians get off the streets at MSU or voice
their true incentive; the establishment of a
socialist economy in the United States.

Nothing less than a touch of genius could
have inspired the poem printed Thursday.
Such touches as head . . . dead, down
... ground, were truly compelling. Admit¬
tedly, I initially suspected that Oliver was
once again the culprit. I envisioned him
with a certain amount of tongue in cheek
berating MSU women under the pseudo¬
nym of "Four Women." The poem well
typified the very attitudes which he initially
criticized, "did one of us turn you down?...
is thatwhy your head's in the ground?" But
alas, I'm afraid the poem was indeed the
product of MSU women. I certainly hope
that the attitudes subtly conveyed in the.
poem are not prevalent among women on
campus. If so, Tm sure ol' Oliver will be
much better off in North Carolina. Perhaps
the one line of the poem most in need of
revision is: "we're here 'cause we've got
6rains."

PHIL FRAME

First familiei
gifts revealei

Please excuse the liberties I am
about to take in writing about
Christmas long after it has been
forgotten. But a scoop is a scoop and
this one can not go unnoticed.
You see, a little bird has somehow

gotten hold of the Christmas gift lists
of one outgoing and one incoming
President of the United States. Some
of the presents given and received
are quite revealing.
Of course, there were the usual

gifts of dresses, ski sweaters and the
like, which will go unmentioned here,
but there were also some that were
truly unique and fitting the person's
personality.
Take, for instance, a gift the

President-elect gave to the future
first mother of the land. It was a
rubber mouth guard like those worn
by athletes to prevent painful injuries

Not too long ago Barbara M
did an interview with the Foriilll
White House to find out fcoii
really felt about leaving. TlnFC
responses were kind of pitiful■
thing along the lines of, "Whit4
do now that I can't toast m;"
muffins in the White House hiti
"How did you wike wiving ifl

White Howse, Mrs. Fowii'llr
uh, Barbara said. Well, the is
gave one the impression tkitll
might not survive without Ik!
Room, the Green Room andtkj
Room.
Anyway, I've digressed. W1

Ford kids did for dad and ntonsl
buy Gerry an exact replicadl
White House toaster and
green and red wallpaper hi
couple's retirement home si
outskirts of Washington. lt"J
reported that the man of tktlf

AndPm sure everyone knows
that the incomer himself re¬
ceived a Salton Peanut Butter
Maker, along with a new recipe
for peanut butter waffles.

on the playing field.
Said gift also has the unique

property of preventing the user from
making damaging or embarrassing
statements, but unfortunately the
receiver has not yet put the present
to good use.The other day, the future
first mother decided to let the cat out
of the bag and let theworld know that
her son's barber was (how did she put
it?) a "fairy." The Zodiac News
Service was responsible for this
interesting tidbit, and one reporter
on the scene aided the woman on
modern terminology and she correct¬
ed herself and said, yes, the barber
was gay.
And Tm sure everyone knows that

the incomer himself received a Salton
Peanut Butter Maker, along with a
new recipe for peanut butter waffles.
The outgoer received a new rubber

duckie good-luck charm to be worn on
the right side while the person skied
at his Vail, Colo, hangout. Unfor¬
tunately, the departing head of state
fell on his right side when he hit a
mogul and the new gift came up lame.
Too bad.

will have an office the shipl
Towne House cracker to renfflJJ
The President's gifts to «I

lady were basically dull»" T
teresting. ^.n
But one gift that the Pres"»|

yet bestow as one of hisM""
nothing to do with his '
understand that he has ore
the request of a soon-to-be»
secretary of state, a tf
plaque commending the # _
Liberia for having so mwt
sea-going vessels under its mm
pardoning the tiny Africa"
any "unfortunate accidenu 11
have occurred, "pas'.
future." It is still "»f™T
whether the term "p»™°" |
nesty" was used.
On a little sidelight. Vice rr

Rockefeller received a buw»l
read, "Don't pick on me or ri*|
ASPCA." The initials stand
American Society for the •"^
of Cruelty to Animals, ana |
needle from a person''%
watched the VP's antics "J
Republican convention-^

Jay Meyer
319 N.Wonders Hall
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Jhc irascible Don Giovanni cavorted through a series of amorous
■ventures I... in Spain, 1,0301, with John Reardon in the title role

State News/Laura Lynn Fistler
and Julia Lovett as Zerlina in Mozart's classic opera. A separate
cast (above) performed the Saturday children's matinee.
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Giovanni' an ambitious mounting
XpETERJ.VACCARO
■Sute NewsReviewer
Tst weekend the Opera
S of Greater Lansing, in
■notion with the MSU Mu-
Mepartment, presented its
■mounting of Mozart's bril-

c opera, "Don Gio-

Insidered by a remarkable
of composers the

it of all operas," "Don
,i" was indeed an ambi-

I choice for the guild. And
mild deserves recognition
Es ambition.

But ambitions are seldom
fully realized. "Don Giovanni"
had moments of excellence, but
the production was earmarked
by those familiar "good inten¬
tions" that don't quite make it.
Metropolitan Opera baritone

John Reardon was wonderfully
well cast in the title role.
Reardon has a fine voice and is
capable of meeting the demands
of a demanding score. He is a
first-rate actor, attractive,
poised, controlled — in every
way believable as the legendary

Don Juan.

And Reardon was backed by a
supporting company of some
note. Jack Trussel, who recent¬
ly debuted with the Chicago
Lyric Opera, sang an admirable
Don Ottavio. Julia Lovett, a

graduate of the Eastman School
of Music, sang a pleasant
Zerlina. Gimi Beni's Leporello
was completely enchanting.
Beni is a fine comic actor, and a
fine voice.

But the remainder of the
company was merely adequate.
Neither Sherry Zannoth nor

?0 exhibit: predictable jaunt
■arthagbenedetti
'State News Reviewer
Is just another art exhibit,
By another cross-section of
lie mediocrity. The photo-

s and paintings are a-
lal. One gears himself up
something fresh and pro-

e and instead they are
■with predictability.

le Twenty in the Shade,
|W. Ottawa St., Lansing,
isedly one of the more

■vative art galleries in the
s offering its audience

s of redundance. Four
I the gallery with

|uate, not dynamic, work.
lenda Holly exhibits a se-
pn of toned photographs
Ik suggest or represent
■le with objects such as a

|e marker and a vacant pair"""'! shoes. She further
[ays several photographic
(scapes of Alaskan and Can-
In mountains and European

es. Many of the*
are toned in sepia,

»r red.

Prlis Staiger, a Lansing
lrnunity College photo-
Jay student, presents the
•le items of everyday life in
■ographs that give them
•lnR importance. Staiger
■established a distinct style
■approach to photographs■ put him a few rungs higher

than others on the photograph¬
ic ladder.

His titles attach themselves
strongly to the subjects de¬
picted. "Hinge," "Fingers,"
"Door Chain" and "Hung" can
be enjoyed for their accent¬
uation of usually unnoticed
objects.

One might look for the impel¬
ling sector of the show, and
Central Michigan University
art professor Lawrence Philip's
bold, vibrant oil paintings al¬
most fill the bill. The viewer
beholds an eyeful of screaming,
yet controlled, color.

This use of color is influenced
by the tropical climate and
culture of the East Indies,
where Philip was born. The
sense of composition applied to
"Tar Baby" and "The Further
Adventures of Tar Baby" is

segmented in a puzzling fashion
that either may capture or lose
one's interest.

One Twenty, a structure
with monumental exhibit po¬
tential, appears to be only
filling gallery space with a
presentation of drawings,
watercolors and soft sculpture
done by Emily Sargeant. Her
scanty work could be justified if
the rest of the show exhibited
artistic thrust.

A complimentary factor to
the gallery's facility is the
assortment of pottery done by
local potters Kathy Gruzdas,
Jim Reinert, Jim Le Terneau
and Chris Kroupa, which are
effectively displayed through¬
out the gallery.

Gallery hours are Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m.

RADIOHI RIFUND

Undergraduate students living on campus in a residence
hall who do not wish to use the services of the Michigan
State Radio Network and its stations WBRS, WMCD, WMSN
may receive a refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to
Room 8 Student Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m. Monday
January 17 through Friday January 21. Please bring fee
receipt and I.D. card to obtain refund.

It's Time to Study in London!
SUMMIR HUMANITIIS PROGRAM

July 11-August 18
Roundtrip Airfare From Detroit $325

INFORMATIONMIKTINGS
Discuss plans for courses, field trips ond living arrangements.
Travel opportunities will also be discussed.

taught January 18 7p. 28 Hubbard
Wmtaesday January 19 7 p.m. C I Wilson
Ttarsday Jamury 20 7 p.m. C Brody

Students may enroll in Hum 202, 203,300 for a total of 8 credits.
Financial Aid Available toQualified Students

For further Information contact!

OFFICI OPOVBRflAi STUDY
IDS INTIRNATIONAL CINTIR

3334920

Elizabeth Mannion, as Donna
Anna and Donna Elvira, were

particularly distinguished in
performance. Philip Steele, in
the dual role ofMasetto and the
Commendatore, gave a service¬
able performance, but again
without any particular distinc¬
tion.

The chief problems with the
production rest perhaps most
strongly in its direction. Rich
ard Voinche has in the past
demonstrated some skill as a

director of opera. But his basic
concepts here seem to have
little justification. Why, one
asks, must the production be so
dark? Granted, "Don Giovan¬
ni" is a stunning blend of Opera
Buffa and Opera Seria, but it
must be remembered that,
however cynical, the opera is
precisely a blend of the comic
and the tragic.

Further, little could be under¬
stood from simple stage action.
Entrances and exits seemed
governed by a simple desire to
move actors on and off a stage.
And the set itself seemed
needlessly austere and gloomy.
Perhaps there was a feeling in

production that performance of
the opera in English would
serve to lessen crucial theatrical
demands. The production drew
many audience comments, in
fact, on a translation that called
attention to itself for stilted and
inelegant language. If transla¬
tion is necessary — and I'm not
at all sure that it is either
necessary or desirable — why
not choose the literate recent
translation by W.H. Auden,
rather than the awkward Mar¬
tin adaptation?

Despite problems, it is
pleasant to commend the MSU
Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Dennis Burkh,
for its rich, professional per
fnrmance.

Acclaimed pianist
to perform Liszt

Jerome Rose, the Amer¬
ican pianist who won the
1975 Liszt,Academy Buda
pest Prize for the best
recorded interpretation of
Lizst, will give a recital
tonight at 8:15 in the MSU
Building Auditorium.
The program will include

Liszt's three "Petrarch"
sonets, Liszt's "Dante
Sonata," Beethoven's "Six
Bagatelles, op. 126" and
Beethoven's "Sonata in C
Minor op. 111."

MUSHROOMS
We believe that a good pizza must have more

flavorful ingredients. Most pizza places used
canned mushroom pieces and stems, which
haven't much flavor. At Just Pizza we slice our

own fresh mushrooms, then soak them in salt
water to soften them and bring out their natural
flavor.

TRY THI BITTIR PIZZA

Just J,lizza 3*1-9990

^4

ARTHUR TRENCHER'S
~j THE ORIGI'NALTI*!)

A FISH SANDWICH,

CHIPS, AND A
LARGE DRINK

$l.25
Any day from 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Coupon expires Jan. 25,1977

Eat Here — Take Home

We also have our usual Tuesday Special.

Offer valid
with this coupon

only at the
East Lansing store
1001E. Grand River

Sgj3ooi.eys !|
DRINK

or

DROWN!
01

000

REDUCED LIQUOR
PRICES UPSTAIRS..

HALF PRICE BEER ,

AND LIQUOR
DOWNSEAIRS
" w

Hoi Ice

CLINTON NATIONAL'S

red eagle club

offers

FREE CHECKING
For Teens To Age 24

• No Minimum Balance
• Monthly Statements • No Service Charges

• Up to $500 Free Life Insurance on
Direct loans other than Real Estate Mortgages

• No Service Charge on Loans* Free Credit Counseling

Membership in the Red Eagle Club is absolutely
free but a nominal charge is assessed for per¬
sonalized checks. Only requirements are that
member has not attained the age of 24 and that
checks are written only when sufficient funds
are on deposit. (There is a $5 charge on all over¬
drafts.) To the features above is added that on
joint accounts, the termination age is based
on the youngest partner.

a bank for all reasons

CUMTON NATIONAL

2201 E. Grand River — Phone 482-1393
15431 N. East (U.S. 27) - Phone 487-0786
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Execution may aid Michigan petition drive
By JANETR.OLSEN
SOUNew. SUAWriter

The execution of convicted
Utah murderer Gary Giimore
by firing squad Monday morn¬
ing could have a great effect on
the possibility of reinstating
capital punishment in Michigan,
according to Michigan legisla¬
tors contacted Tuesday.
And the publicity of the

Giimore case may be especially
consequential since a Michigan
representative ia spearheading
a petition drive to have the
death penalty issue considered
as a constitutional amendment
on the 1978 Michigan ballot.
ftep. Kirby Holmes, R-Utica,

is leading the drive to get the
300,000 aignaturea required to
land the question on the ballot.

Snow issue slated

for council debate
ByMICHAELROUSE
State News StaffWriter

Snow removal may be one of the hottest issues to be discussed at
the East Lansing City Council meeting tonight at 7:30.
Reports from the city manager and city attorney will be

presented regarding the enforcement of an existing ordinance
requiring people to dear their sidewalks of i
The present ordinance states that property owners must not

leave their sidewalks obstructed by snow for more than 24 hours.
An enforcement measure being considered by city officials is a tS

fine to be levied by a building official.
City Atty. Dennis McGinty stated in a memorandum to the City

Council that municipalities have the responsibility for clearing
public sidewalks and liability for injuries that may occur on them,
regardless of an ordinance that requires property owners to
maintain the sidewalks.
A substantial effort would be required to insure people are

complying with the present ordinance to enforce it properly,
McGinty stated.
Other loose ends to be tied up at tonight's meeting include:
• A report from the city manager regarding security deposits for

water service on rental property. According to a provision in the
city code, landlordsmay shift the responsibility for collecting water
hilb to the city.
With the city acting as a collection agency, the dty is required to

collect a deposit from the tenant equal to nine month's worth of
water.
The city's bond attorney has said that a reduction in the amount of

the deposit would be acceptable and would not jeopardise the bond
agreements made by the dty to buy water.
McGinty said in amemorandum that the security deposits may be

Kept in an interest-earning account.
{ • A report from the dty manager regarding housing code
violations in a rented house at 403 Ann St.
• Council's expected approval of an amendment to contract with

Lansing for a 911 emergency assistance telephone number.
'

sA report from McGinty regarding the dty's petition for land
annexation in Lansing Township for the site of the proposed
multimillion dollar Dayton-Hudson shopping mall.
The Michigan Boundary Commission ruled that Eaat Lansing's

petition was legally sufficient, but was met with opposition from
the Lansing Township Board.

Holmes could not be reached
for comment Tuesday.
Sen. Robert W. Davis, R-

Gaylord, is among the sup¬
porters of the petition drive.
Davis, who is senate minority
leader, said there is no question
that the Giimore execution has
focused attention upon the capi¬
tal punishment question in
Michigan and that "it will no
doubt tend to help any petition
drive to secure signatures."
"We (supporters of capital

punishment) don't relish the
thought that Giimore was ex¬
ecuted," Davis said. "But he did
murder someone and justice
■as served."
Davis, who said he is the only

legislative leader who has
spoken out in support of capital
punishment in Michigan, added
he hopes the Giimore execution
will keep others from commit¬
ting the same crime.
Rep. Jackie Vaughn HI, D-

Detroit, lashed out at what he
called "legislation by popularity
or emotions," adding that this is
the worst way to pass legisla¬
tion.

"It takes advantage of an
emotional issue that many peo¬
ple. are genuinely interested
in," Vaughn aaid, referring to
the current petition drive to get
capital punishment on the bid-
lot.
"The group is electioneering

the public by heading up this
kind of action," be aaid. "They
are trying to get pasaage by
emotional edict."
Vaughn added that he was

saddened that no court had a

stay in the Giimore ease.
"It is cruel and inhuman and

should not have been permit¬
ted." he aaid.
Newly elected Michigan Su¬

preme Court Justice Blair
Moody said the implications of
the Giimore case in the state of
Michigan would initially have to
be determined by the state
legislature and the people.
"We (the court) have to apply

the laws that the legislature
and the people pass, and wheth¬
er this would have an effect is
their own determination," he
said. "If a sufficient amount

approved of capital punish¬

ment, then it would be a matter
of court interpretation."
Moody said his personal view

is that he would not apply the
law until he felt that there was
enough evidence to substanti¬
ate the fact that it would deter

"But 1 haven't seen sufficient
evidence to convince me that
the taking of lives would save
lives," he said. "If there is
evidence, I would seriously
consider it. but I haven't been
convinced of that."
Both Reps. Lynn Jondahl,

D East Lansing, and Perry
Bullard, D Ann Arbor, said the
implications of the execution
are hard to determine.
"We have in the Giimore case

a kind of strange phenomena -
a person requesting that he be

killed by the state." Jondahl
said, adding this goes against
the assumption of capital pun¬
ishment supporters that a per¬
son's life is his main concern.
"I would guess that capital

punishment advocates would
welcome this instance of renew
ing capital punishment in the
United States." Jondahl. who is
firmly opposed to capital pun
ishment in Michigan, aaid. "It is
a precedent that advocates
would like to build upon."
Bullard said that since the

Giimore execution put an end to
the 10-year moratorium on the
death penalty in the United
States there has been real

pressure thst somehow capital
punishment would solve the
problem of crime.
"I think perhaps that as a

number of states resume the
use of capital punishment, feel¬
ing that it is an answer to
crime, the problem may weak¬
en some." he said.
Bullard said that if capital

punishment were reinstated in
some states for about a year, it
may not have a worthwhile
effect on decreasing crime and
turn people against tt.
"The renewal may strength¬

en the opposition because of the
developing concern with in¬
creasing barbarism," he said.

c"" 5M>«. I

hWjurnmio

The Marshall Tucker Band
with special guests

Sea Level
(I'Ki.nlei lorri'r members ol the Allman Bros. Band!

MSU Auditorium February 5th
bckets $5 and $6 at MSU Union and Marshall Music
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□»*□[§ f»»ifaT7l FRANKLY SPEAKING ...bypMtrank , (pew, > | ||»j
FIREBIRD 1974. Automatic, air,
sharp. Phone 625-3111 or 485
1216.8-1-18112)

FORD FAIRLANE 1969. $350 firm.
Beat buyl 361-2822 after 6 p.m.
4-1-21(12) P
-FORD GALAXY, 1965. 65,000
miles. New battery and tires, S200.
351-2571. 8-1-21 (121

MERCURY COUGAR _1973~-
XR-7. Sharp, AM/FM with tape.
42195. Phone 349-2000. 8-1-20
112)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more If they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3060 anytime.
C-10-1-31 (17)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and
foreign cars. 485-0256. C-15
1-31 (20)

W6 BUY juck cars and trucks. Top
dollar. 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS. X 10-1-27 (121

MUSTANG II, 1974. Mach I. Burnt
red with red interior. 24,000 miles.
4 - speed. Sport wheels, redials.
Excellent condition. 42075. 351-
0379. 5-1-21121)

MUSTANG 1969. Automatic,
good condition, new brakes/
batterv. 53.500 miles. 4750. 355
2953, between 5 - 7 p.m. 8-1-19

NOVA 1974 SEDAN. V-8, auto¬
matic, air, sharp. 41895. Phone
625-3111 or 489-1216. 8-1-18(12)

NOVA 1975. Two door hatchback.
Air conditioning, AM/FM sterao,
low mileage. 351-1789. 5-1-21 (121

OLDSMOBILE 981972. Fully load¬
ed, excellent condition. $2000. Call
349-1421 6-12 p.m. 6-1-21 (12)

OMEGA 1975 Hatchback. Deluxe
interior, rally wheels, power steer¬
ing. Six cylinder standard trans¬
mission. Excellent condition. 665
3020. 8-1-26 (16)

OPEN STATION wagon 1971.
Economical, in great shape. Call
332-2517 or 356-8313. 4-1-21 (19)

PEUGOT, 1971. A-1, no rust, sun
roof, excellent condition. 4-door.
41350. 394-1168; 393-8236. Keep
trying. 8-1-19 (161

PINTO WAGON. Red 1973, car¬
peting, automatic, radio, new tires
and battery, A-1.41100, 394-1168,
393-8236, keep trying. 8-1-19 (15)

PONTIAC CATALINA, four door,
1971. Mileage 78,000. Air, power
steering, snow tires, rustproofed.
Only two owners. 41,000 or best
offer. 332-1959, Mr. Pinto. X5-1-20
(19)

PONTIAC 1975 Grand Prix. 9000
miles. Loaded, air, 43995. Phone
626-3111/489-1216.8-1-18(12)

PARKING ONE block from cam¬
pus, call Craig Gibson 627-9773
and leave message. Z-8-1-18112)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20%DISCOUNT to students
and faculty on all cash 'n cany VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047; 486-9229. Master
Charge and Bank Americard. C-
10-1-31 (371

MHim UP!!
mm

IW

COMING vom
THE CHIMNEY
TOO!!/,
\

NEEDED - ONE female for four
person - Cedar Village. Through
spring term. 351-9382. 6-1-19 (12)

LARGE FURNISHED two bed¬
room unit. Immediate occupancy.
Five blocks to campus. Three or
six month short term lease avail¬
able. $240.351-2798. 0-5-1-18 (21)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Fe¬
male to sublet Burcham Wood
Apartment. Very comfortable.
351-2366. 5-1-24 (12)

CAMPUS, MALL close. One bed¬
room, carpeted. 4150. Before 4
p.m. 339-2346; after, 655-3843:
8-1-27 1171

Appliances. Available immediate¬
ly. Lease: 4225. 394-0436. 5-1-24
(13)

LAKEFRONT HOUSE. Three bed¬
rooms furnished, 10 minutes cam¬
pus. 4250 plus utilities. 339-2524.
8-1-20 112)

0 College Medio Services Box 9411 Berkeley, Co 94709

[■pltyiHt IfR] l Eiploytil 5^jwT][Bi
ENCO SERVICE STATION ON
TROWBRIDGE ROAD EAST
LANSING TO BE REOPENED
AND LEASED. FOR (PROS¬
PECTIVE DEALERSHIP CALL
TOLL FREE 1-800-323-7211 X-8-1
-181211

AVON-I have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours, 482-6893. C-17-1-31

RANCHERO 1973 • Uks new,
AM/FM, new tires/brakes. No
rust. 41800. 655-1563. 5-1-21 (121

re due 7 days from the
p expiration date. If not
id by the due date a 50'

ce charge will be

motive M

i sell me your car -

i watson auto sales,■ south cedar. phone
ma. c-151-31 (141

[l0 1974.32000 miles. Good
Btion, radial tires, radio.
T>. 489 3256; 882-5394. 8-1-20

TORY OLDS Economy Lot
ocialize in inexpensive trans-
ion. Cars from 4100 to
. One block west of Brody
ichigan Avenue or call 351-
Ask for Economy Lot. 5-1-21

K SKYHAWK - 1976. Power
ig. brakes. am/fm radio
™re. 42900 or take over
ants. 3451669, 5-1-21 (18)

K 1972 Skylark. Air, auto-
transmission, power, good

ng condition. One owner car.
L negotiable. 337-2269. 51-

IER0 1970, 8 cylinder, four
'■ Air conditioned, 41200 or
offer. 393-0597. 8-1-26 (13)

Power steering,'M. 3-speed, console, LT.
»nt. 42150. 337-7126. 8-1-18

iR.° 19'T~Red7 sharp,"no'2'won*, power. Runs
1 h®*of,er MiBht^339-3475. 3-1-20 (18)
» '973 2600."~am/Fm7 new
6m? ■; 0xhau8t' honorv.■»-°00 mrtes, brown, 42000.

or 351-8654. X10-1-20

VEGA 1972, green, two door.
Good condition, 4600/best offer.
355-2749, Motta. 8-1-20 (121

VEGA 1972. Must sell, good
condition, good lobks. 4500. Call
372-6990, anytime. 6-1-21 (12)

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500 or
339-3400. C-13-1-31 (14)

BARTENDER; EXPERIENCED and
reliable. Call 627-4300, LOG JAM
INN, 110 West Jefferson, Grand
Ledge. 7-1-21 (131

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST M.T.
(ASCP) preferred. Immediate
opening. Part time, 3 days/week.
3rd shift. Must have clinical exper¬
ience in all areas. Please contact
Personnel Office, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 48909. Phone
372-8220. 8-1-18 134)

HAVE POSITIONS open for part
time salesperson and cashier.
Apply in person at MAY'S in the
Lansing Mall. 10-1-19 (18)

CHILD CARE. Monday-Friday,
9-12 a.m. Own transportation,
near campus, references. 351-
5527. 8-1-27 (121

PEACE CORPS is looking for
people to work in Third Worid
countries. People helping people.
Talk with recruiters at the Place¬
ment Center today. 1-1-18 (23)

VEGA 1972, 4896; Vega 1974
automatic, 41195; VW 1968 stan¬
dard, 4395; Pinto 1971 automatic,
4995; Ford 1972 Torino Wagon,
automatic, 6 cylinder, 64,000 miles
4895; 1972 Ford LTD wagon, 4895;
Vega 1972, 4695; See Bob Emer¬
son, Terry Walters, Noah Hagler,
or Jerry Holt-The student trans¬
portation specialists at MAX CUR¬
TIS FORD. 351-1830-acrossfrom
Sears. 0-8-1-27151)

VOLVO 1970. Four door, auto¬
matic. 41000/best offer. 353-7757,
372-2580 evenings. 8-1-24112)

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car
at CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-5056. C-19-1-31 (27)

BABYSITTER NEEDED East
Lansing area, four days a week.
4:30 - 12 p.m. Must have own
transportation. 420 weekly. Call
355-8209. 8-1-21 (19)

RESURRECTION DAY CARE
CENTER needs bus driver. Good
experience helpful. Apply in
person. 1527 East Michigan
Avenue. 489-2343. 8-1-21 (18)

BABYSITTER FOR two year old in
my home, Okemos. Own trans¬
portation, Monday - Friday until
June 10. Good pay. 349-9109 or
373-1013. 51-18 121)

MUSCIAN WANTED - imme¬
diately for already formed group,
must be willing to travel. Noed
tenor sax, trumpet and especially
keyboard player. 4852371, any¬
time. 51-18 (221

CHILD CARE, some household
duties. One infant. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
5/days, 487-8858. 51-24 (121

TEACHERS AT ail levels. FOR¬
EIGN AND DOMESTIC TEACH¬
ERS, Box 1063, Vancouver,Wash¬
ington, 98660. Z-51-20 (131

PART TIME handyman. Carpen¬
try/plumbing/minor electric repair.
Experience, car, tools, necessary.
332-1800. 0-3-1-19 (13)

PART TIME phoning for sales
orientated male. Easy hours, fine
pay. 351-3957. 4-1-21 (121

PART TIME grocery. Includes
delivery, must havs car. Call
882-5659 or apply-76 MARKET,
5724 South Logan. 3-1-20 (171

GOVERNMENT JOBSEEKERS,
Attention I Here's help in locating
and landing one of the thousands
of federal jobs open to graduating
seniors and grad students. Federal
Job Kit contains (1) new 160 page
book "Complete Guide to Civil
Service Jobs" (2) Federal Joblet-
ter, a bi-weekly listing of current
federal vacancies (3) brochure
"Insider's Guide to Name-re-
quested Jobs" (4) Sample applica¬
tion and supplementary forms. For
free brochure describing Federal
Job Kit. write toKWASHINQTON
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES, 3812
Old Dominion Blvd. (Suite 11),
Alexandria, Virginia. 22305 Z-3-1-
20_(84l
DESIGN ENGINEER. B.S.M.E. or
B.S.E.E. Local. Fee paid. Phone
GORDON ASSOCIATES, 345
4603. 8-1-27 (121

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAZIYA-
TAH FOR GIRLS, Harrison.
Maine. Openings: Tennis (varsity
or skilled players); Swimming
(WSI); Boating, Canoeing, Sailing,
Waterskiing; Gymnastics; Arch¬
ery; Team Sports; Arts & Crafts;
Pioneering 6 Trips; Photography
for Yearbook; Seamstress for
Theatre costumes; . Secretary;
Registered Nurse. Season: June
26 to August 21. Write (with
details as to your skills, interests,
etc.), Director, Box 153, Great
Neck, N.Y. 11022. Telephone 1-
515482-4323. Z-1-1-18 164)

WE ARE now accepting applica¬
tions for maintenance positions.
Hours 6 a.m.-IO a.m. Monday
through Saturday. Apply in person
at Personnel Office,

JACOBSON's
333 East Grand River

East Lansing.
51-24 (35)

PROGRAM EVALUATOR: Bach¬
elor degree in the social sciences
with at least 10 semester hours
credit in research and/or evalua¬
tion required. Primary function will
be to assess through development
of measurement devices, evalua¬
tion design, data collection and
analysis techniques the effective¬
ness of country grant programs.
Some experience required. Posi¬
tion located in Meson. 410,000.
676-5222. INGHAM COUNTY
PERSONNEL. 121 East Maple,
Mason.
This position is funded through
the COMPREHENSIVE EM¬
PLOYMENT AND TRAINING
ACT (CETA). In order to qualify,
applicants must contact THE
MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT SE¬
CURITY COMMISSION (3215
South Pennsylvania, Lansing), for
certification before applying in the
county. 4-1-20 11201

For Rent

WANTED TWO females to share
apartment. 465/month. Call 882-
8285; 349-1006. 51-20 (12)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, one
block from campus. Completely
furnished. Call Craig Gibson, 627-
9773 and leave message. Z-51-18
1151

CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat,
one bedroom, unfurnished, shag
carpet, dishwasher. Central air. No
pets. Lease to September. 4186.
129 Highland, 332-6033. 8-1-25
1221

TWO GIRLS needed for Twyck-
ingham Apartments. 482.50/
month. Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 5-1-21 1121

FEMALE - TO share apartment.
Own room. Neat and dependable.
Very close. 351-2371. Keep trying.
151-28 114)

EXCELLENT LOCATIONI Three
females needed, sublet spring.
Beautiful view, balcony, reason¬
able. 332-1973. 51-21 1121

PARKING AVAILABLE by the
term, Ste-Mar Realty. 337-2400.
17-1-31J12)
TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-151-31 (12)

GARAGE, RIVER Street, two
blocks from campus. 420/month.
Phone 485-1731; 332-1492. 3-1-20

Collingwood Apartments
2 bedroom furnished
one available till June

351-8282

EAST LANSING. Close in. three
rooms, bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities
paid. 4185/month. 332-5988 after 6
p.m. 51-21 (181

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
Haslett Arms apartment. Very
close. 470/month. 332-5832; 355
1823. 2-1-18(13)

LARGE TWO bedroom furninshed
• apartment. Non-smoking female.
Own room. 490 plus electricity.
Across from Snyder-Phillips. 332-
5100. 3-1-19 1171

DESPERATELY NEEDED. Female,
Cedar Village, winter/spring. 488.
Close to campus. 351-9576. 51-21

LARGE HALL for weddings and
parties. 475/night. $25 deposit
returned after cleaning. 3359551.
51-21 (14)

1 fateli IIWI
FEMALE NEEDED for three per¬
son Twykingham Apartment.
Sublease own room. Call 351-
1433. 51-20 (121

FEMALE - OWN room in two
bedroom apartment. Call 372-4334
after 6 p.m. 51-25(12)

NEED ONE woman for Water's
Edge Apartment. Winter/spring.
Very close. 332-1973. 51-21 (12)

SUBLEASE TWO bedroom apart¬
ment, White Hall Manor. Large,
with pool, clubhouse. Quiet. Steve
-332-6114. 4-1-19 (14)

[b0LET PICKUP 1972, 4i dnve, plow. corKj|.42195.351-0969.51-24 (12)
'R0LET 1971, Kingswood
««enger wagon. Power, air,-tacondhion. 41296.«4-

™0LET BELAIR, 1972. One
n'0 2, ™hJiii°n, excellent9 'H'05® after 5. 51-18

Been running around looking
for Peace Corps Information?

Well, the Peace Corps
is looking for you, too!
WE NEED GRADS IN MANY FIELDS AND
WITH MANY BACKGROUNDS SUCH AS:

Business, Education, Engineering,
Farming, French, Health, Home Ec.,

Math, and The Sciences

CONTACT US AT: the placement center,

THIS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 9-5 pm

Place Your

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

Today... Just complete form and mail
with payment to the STA TENEWS.

_ Zip Code
Student

_ Number-

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 5 p.m.

12 Words For $1.50
Each Additional Word 12C

Mail to: State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing. Mi 48823

FEMALE-FOUR woman River¬
side Apartments. Winter, spring.
Furnished, balconies, close. 475/
month. 337-9334. B-2-1-19 (131

MALE NEEDED to sublease 3-man
apartment. Close, rent negotiable.
Steve, 351-2876. 4-1-21 112)

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar
Village Apartment. Balcony, ca¬
ble TV, parking. 332-6281, 345
4736. 51-21 (121

WATER'S EDGE. Need three
females to sublet winter-spring.
Close to campus. 351-9263. 51-19

PLAN AHEAD - Choice apart¬
ment, available spring term. Inter¬
ested? Call 332-3604. X-4-1-20 (121

NEEDED. FEMALE to share nice
furnished apartment. Campus
close. 332-0539 or 351-7074. 51-
201121

EAST LANSING - Quiet, lonely,
courtyard catting. Two bedroom,
corner apartments available,
nestled in tamarack and spruce
trees. Carports, central air and
many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from 4230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone Kings Point
North at 351-7177. 16-1-26(461

ONE MAN to share apartment on
Burcham. 4115/month plus util¬
ities. 351-1134. 51-19(12)

THREE BEDROOM furnished.
Newly decorated, carpeted. Prefer
three graduate students. Utilities
furninshed, 4225/month. North
Pennsylvania in Lansing. 485
1924. 51-19119)

WOMAN TO share two bedroom
Water's Edge Apartment. 491/
month. Parking. 337-1256. 51-18
(12)

FEMALE NEEDED desperately to
share apartment one block to
campus. 487 plus electric. 332-
8239. 51-21 114)

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, Clem¬
ens Street. Roomy one bedroom,
furnished. Walk to campus or bus
it. 4165 monthly including utilities.
References, deposit. Phone 351-
8457 or 482-0717. 8-1-25 125)

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. Near Sparrow, busline.
$120. Mel: 482-9733 or 3553496.

8:l-25J12l
FEMALE NEEDED winter/spring
terms. January rent free. Rent
negotiable. Close, 351-9255.
3-1-19(121

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
unfurnished. 4165. On busline.
Phone 332-8036 after 4 p.m. 51-21
1121

ANDREA HILLS - Brand new,
large one and two bedrooms
(some furnished). Excellent neigh¬
borhood, five minutes to campus.
From $180. no pets. 351-6866; 332
1334, 485-8299. 51-21 (241

CHALET APARTMENTS. Next to
campus, spacious 2 bedroom
apartment, furnished, new shag,
air conditioning. Now ranting.
351-2211.51-18(17)

NEED ONE girl New Cedar Village
immediately. 486/month, ne¬
gotiable. Call 332-2108.51-20 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6354
C-151-31 1121

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Own room. Two miles from cam¬

pus. 487-1763, after 5 p.m. 51-20

NEED ONE female. Lansing, near,
bus line. 455/month, share ex¬
penses. 371-4672. 51-20 (121

HAGADORN: ACROSS from
campus. Nice, two bedroom. Rea¬
sonable. Call EQUITY VEST. 484-
9472. 513-1-31 (12)

NEED WOMEN, room and board.
4290 per term. Call 332-3574,
Z-4-1-18 (12)

COUNTRY HOME. 17 miles
Northeast, near Laingsburg. five
bedrooms, out buildings, 30 acres.
4200 up. 351-7497. 0-51-21 (16)

SINGLE GIRL to shere large two
bedroom house, 4125/month, plus
1/2 utilities. 487-8356. X51-18 (141

THREE BEDROOM house. 300
North Fairview Street. Furnished
completely, refinished. 4300 per
month, plus utilities. Phone 485
1353 after 6 p.m. 51-19 (19)

FOUR BEDROOM house fur¬
nished. For students. All utilities
paid. Call 4850460.8-1-18(12)

ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur¬
nished room. Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 337-
2400.17-1-31 (13)

EAST - TWO bedroom bungalow.
Living, dining, kitchen and rec
room with fireplace. Call Chris
Kolbe at 484-2164. 8-1-24 (17)

EAST SIDE, large three bedroom
home with fireplace. Nice yard.
Also, four bedroom home, two
baths, patio, enclosed porch. Call
Chris Kolbe, 484-2164. 51-24 123)

SAVOY COURT, Lansing. Three
bedroom close to Capitol Building
and Cooley Law School. 4170/
month plus utilities. 487-0161 after
5 p.m. 7-1-21 (20)

MAN WANTED for nice, furnish¬
ed house. Good atmosphere, walk
to campus. 490 includes all utili¬
ties. 351-7064. 3-1-20 (181

Hoists

NEED ONE person to fill house.
Must be clean. Close to campus.
Call Michael at 372-8756. 51-18
(16)

TWO MAN house. Separate
rooms. Furnished, well insulated,
utilities cheapl One mile from
campus. 4150/month. 351-6982
after 8 p.m. 10-1-28(191

OWN ROOMS in duplex. 1620
Greencrest. No lease required.
351-7068 anytime. 51-26 1121

LOVELY THREE bedroom farm
house for rent, 15 miles north of
campus. Modern utilities. Take
care of horses to reduce rent.

Experienced couple needed. 4240/
month, deposit required. Call 345
1574. 8-1-27 (301

FEMALE NEEDED to share small
house. Winter/spring. Must love
dogs. 5 miles from MSU. 351-8807
after 4:30 p.m. 51-20 (18)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South. Quiet for student. 465/
month plus deposit. 4855674,
after 5 p.m. 52-1-19 (13)

556 LEXINGTON. Two rooms

open in five bedroom house 485/
month. Call 351-3775 or 3557733.
X-51-24(151

TO SHARE duplex. 4130/month.
Own room. Phone 3359360 after 7
p.m. 51-18 (12)

OWN ROOM in house. January
rent free. 1023 Holmes Street.
4850229, 332-8419. 8-1-21 112)

TWO BLOCKS from campus for
fall term 1977. Call Craig Gibson,
827-9773 and leave message. Z-5
1-18 (151

SHARE HOUSE, Lansing -East
Lansing bus. 6 blocks LCC. 483/
month. 484-8604.51-26(12)

We'll help you

PUT IT IN WORDS!

If you find If a little difficult to oxpross your footings
for that cortaln person In your life, consider this Ideal
Put it In words in the Classified section's special
Valentine Greeting page. Let us help you word your
Valentine this year. It's a nice way to tell your loved
one and the rest of the world, just how you feel I
Here's how to do it.

Come to 347 Student Services
State News Classified Ad. office

special rate of 12'/word
12 sweet words for

only $1.50
Deadline of Wednesday, February »th. 5 p.m.

Pre Payment Required
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HMS«S 1IB
MALE NEEDED for specious fur¬
nished spartment near Owen Hall.
S80/month. 351-3414. 8-1-19112)

Rims

WOMAN TO share large attic
bddroom across from campus.
$87.50, all utilities included. No
lease. 332-2826 after 5 p.m. 6-1-19
1181

SHARE HOUSE with three stu¬
dents. $67/month plus utilities.
Convenient to campus. Rick, 361-
1865. 5-1-21 (161

fw Salt Its . Or Sale Jfcl
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
and much moral Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:306 p.m.). C-181-31 (201

GUITARS - ELECTRIC - folk -
classical. From $45. Must sail.
351-4446. Ask for Jim. 8-1-181121

SIMMONS CRIB and mattress.
Like new, $40. Playpen, $15. High
chair. 6704645. E-01-19 (121

DYNACO A-25 speakers, Phillips
212 turntable, Alvarez eccouetic
guitar, mint. Mark 3936063.
3-1-19 (121

TWO PEOPLE needed for nice
older farmhouse in Okemos.
$81.25 plus utilities. 349-2797 or
337-1106. 01-181151

OWN ROOMISI for rent in house.
Pets considered. Furnished, 10
cents bus. 332-2681. 01-18 (12)

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12 - 6 p.m.
351-4495. C-19-1-31 (15)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
modern furnished five bedroom
house with two students. Call
394-5287 or 351-4799. OT-24 (16)

ROOM AVAILABLE, for non¬
smoking vegetarian woman. $83
monthly. Near campus, call 337-
0642.1-1-18 112)

HEDRICK HOUSE has 400m for
one male and one female member.
Call 3326844. Z-51-24 (131

ASSORTED AVON bottle col¬
lection, new craftsmen toolbox,
personal push button telephone,
two leather saddles, Traynor 100
watt 8 channel P.A. system,
Kodak Ectasound 130 movie cam¬
era, Akai 4400 reel-to-reel tape
recorder, Ludwig 6 piece drum set,
Fender jazz bass and a Gibson
Blueridge guitar, precision pro¬
ficiency compound 70 pound bow,
Moog synthesizer, CB radios, $40
-$90, 8-track and cassette tapes.
DICKER AND DEAL SECOND 9
HAND STORE. 1701 South
Cedar, 487-3886. C-5-1-21 (711

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables -
$49.96. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machihee. Singer, Whites,
Necchi'a. fWw Home and "many
others." $19.95 to 39.96. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 4896448. C-19-1-31 (261

KIRBY UPRIGHT Sweeper. Fine
condition with attachments. Cost
is over $350 new. Sell for $50.
489-2529. E-51-24 (161

STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES
Inventory sale. Excellent prices.
Open 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., 349-6027.
OMNIBUS 4245 Okemos Road.
8-1-27 (15)

TWO TWIN beds. Includes: head¬
board, frame, box-springs, mat¬
tress. Call evenings, 351-8258.
3-1-20(12)

HOFNER TWELVE stdng guitar
for sale. Excellent condition. Call
351-4086. $100, Peyton. 5-1-24

SKIIS, KASTLE 206cm. $20.
Sears, 206cm with Cubco bind¬
ings, $30. Call 694-1415. E-5-1-24
(12)

JOHNSON CB Messenger. Two
base or mobile. Comes with
mobile antenna. All hook-ups. $80.
663-3843. 8-1-20(15)

PORTABLE TV in excellent condi¬
tion, $28. Call 4846783 anytime.
E-5-1-21 (121

FORMICA DINETTE set, twin bed,
and women's artificial fur coat -
medium. 349-4935, evenings. 8-1-'
20(13)

Animal use defended by company head
(continued from page 1)

man rational," Denison said.
"There is nothing wrong with
using animals for research to
improve society."
Questioning the difference

between a rat and a dog,
Denison said people don't get
upset when rats are raised to
be used for research.
But the comparison can be

extended. What is the differ¬
ence between a rat and a dog?
Or a dog and a horse? Or a
horse and a monkey? Or a
monkey and humans?
"Ifyour brother or sister had

leukemia and research on dogs
or horses could save them, how
many horses or dogs would be
equal to their life?" Denison
asked.
Doyle said many members of

the Fund for Animals do not
accept this rationale.
"Quite a few members don't

wish to have their life extended
by cruelty to animals," he said.

Doyle said companies who
raise animals for research must
realize they are dealing with a
life and not some research tool
or toy.

"Animals are as much alive
as me," Doyle said, "I would not
like to have experiments of this
kind done on me."
Denison said he does not

mind if "animal rights" groups
object to what his company

does but he wishes they would
follow the proper channels.
"We have certain legal rights

and they should respect these,"
Denison said.
"I do, however, lack toler¬

ance for some of these groups. I
believe if you're going to object
to something you have the
responsibility to suggest a
reasonable alternative. This re¬

sponsibly goes along with the
right to object."

Tuesday, January ]8, m

Bill to ease consumer
(continued from page 1)

The price difference between drugs ordered by bran* ■

those ordered generically can often be quite consider,^ |
A local pharmacy reported that meprobamste

tranquilizer, would retail at $8.85 per hundred tahl.
ordered under the brand name Miltown, and only t
hundred when purchased generically.

A popular misconception clouding the iasue of presnHk:. , I
generically has been the contention that generic h^I
effective or as pure as drugs bearing a brand name. "'•I
A spokesperson for the Food and Drug Administration ism, I

Detroit said that all drug manufacturers, large and enuJ I
meet the same minimum standards in pharmaceutical3 "*l
All plants are inspected at least once very two yeara aniU* I
are collected both in the plant and at individual pharmacy*I

fcl
only $169?B

Organizational meeting
I , I F _ _ In addition, those drugs deemed "life-saving" - lntikis,

slated tor new group (druirs used to combat infection, the best known of which 1!^' penicillins, tetracycline and erythromycin) and insulin bisI

|_ Instruction

Anlmils m

MEN, CLEAN quiet single room. C.B. NEW Royce 23 channel with
Cooking, one block from eampus. antennas. Originally $259. Now
Call 487-6753. 0-5-1-24 (121 4210. 337-1565; 3936398. 8-1-19

SES'® saatsTiSi-i.
$65/month. 4896815. X6-1-18

„
'»

EAST LANSING. Close itt. iirtBtn- TrVltUV '
ished, share kitchen. Female only,
$a0/month. 332-5988 after 6 p.m. .PORTABLE MOTHER typewriter,
6-1-21 (14) J&m e^Memjaorrditton. $S>

. »b*«9k:trt 1387-1083.3-1-18
THREE NICE reasonalAr prised 1(12) ' "
rooms for rent in hiDusfcbee to
campus. 3326001. 5-1-W(_%^ r.-
ONE PERSON for

BLACK LABRADOR puppies,
eight weeks old, pure bred, beauti¬
ful, make good pets and hunters,
$35 each. 372-0505. 8-1-20 (17)

FREE KITTENS, take your pickll 1
grey feisty female, 1 docile male
tiger and 1 uncoordinated male
tiger with white face and pink
nose. Call 393-5627 after 2:30 p.m.
S-4-1-21 (281

Mrtilt Hmis

plex, own room. 2.5 miles from
campus. $75 plus utilities. 394-
4513. 8-1-25 (151

(IT AR-1500 stereo

, .^™._Jont <4296. 537
(. X-7-1?2ttl3l

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tank#, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING^.ou/munin ana mnuraa, —~ *7»7 .**,

month's deposit. Ron, 361-2212. COMPANY! 316 North Cedar,
(.1.18112) oppeefta City Market. C-12-1-31
CLOSE TO campus. Room in
co-ed house. Call Ann or Craig,
351-4889 after 4:30 p.m. <4-1-21

OWN ROOM in co-ed house. One

ROCKING CHAIR, light Beech-
wood. Cord woven, very comfort-
'eWe, $60.3326436 after 860 p.m.
£-5-1-18 (12)

block from campus. Cell 357-1268; FRENCH HORN. Conn
351-9477.8-1-27 (121 ' "Diftctor, Great looking, mute,
___ _ _ _ _ _ E fldtslide. 6240. 363-7618. 5-1-18
FURNISHED ROOM for giri.
Close, carpeted, utilities pkfd. Very
nice. Nonsmoker. 332-1946.0-2-1-
19 (121

GIRLS SINGLE room 3 blocks
from Union. No kitchen, quiet,
nice. Phone 351-5078 before noon,
after 5 p.m. Z-4-1-19 (171 .

1121

PIONEER 828 stereo receiver. Akai
AA1010 Dolby receiver. Marantz
1030 stereo amp. Sony TA1066
stereo amp, Duel 1226 changer,
AR-XB turntable, severe! Teac
deck!,'models: A450 cassette,

MARLETTE 1968: sharpl Three
bedrooms, central air, enclosed
entry porch. Many extrasl Owners
anxious. $7300. Call Jo Redmond,
372-5216 or ROGER PAVLIK
REALTY, 349-9560. 8-1-21 (241

PARK ESTATE. 1968 12' X 60'/7'
X 12' expando. Three bedrooms,
air, fire detector. $5800, negoti¬
able. 351-8782, evenings. 8-1-19
(16!

EAST LANSING. Must sell, 10' X
50' two bedroom, furnished. 61 ,-
300/best offer. 332-3317. 8-120
(20)

1966 MARLETTE - unfurnished,
on lot. Also others for rent.
$140/month end up plus deposit,
utilities extra. One mile to MSU,
ojibusrouteJ32-2437. 8-1-261251
10 X 56 CHAMPION, two bed¬
rooms, partially furnished, clean,
shed, skirting. $2200. Call 487-
6826. 8-1-21 (12)

pa
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM
Selectric. Call 339-9076 evenings.
Associated with ANN BROWN
PRINTING. 8-1-26 (121

Service

— reel. Ampex
AX350 reel to reel. Jensen model
ONE bookshelf speaker. Epicure
No. 10.' Many more plus full line of

audio accessories. WE
TRADE. WILCOX TRADING

OWN ROOM in co-ed house. Xt&L1-
Sunset Lane, $18/week. Parking,

TWO PERSONS. Rooms ii
house, Cowley Avenue. Close.
$80/month plus utilities. 3326291.
8-1-18 (141

sing. 4864391. C-12-1-31 II
kitchen. 351-5847. Z-8-1-19 1121

OWN ROOM in house near MSU.
211 Mifflin. $66 plus utilities.
4846280. Z-61-18 (121

ROOM FOR men available' Im¬
mediately. Cooking facilities.
Phone 332-0625 after 5 p.m. 8-1-18
1121

OWN ROOM in fine four parson
house. $75/month. Behind Coral
Gables. Available immediately.
351-0313. S-5-1-19 (15)

FT sin m

AMPS-AMPEG-V6-B Accoustic
301 bottom, accoustic 804 P.A.
column* 361-4446 X6-1-18115)

NE\Al*tlS£0, and vintage guitars,
banjo*,TnaAdollna, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of herd
to find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332*4331. C-1-11 (49)

Hit t Fiui Ifq]
LOST: JADE, gold bracelet, Wed¬
nesday noon near either University
Club or Pine Forest Apartment,
Laurel Court area. Sentimental
value. Reward offered. 332-5927.
3-1-18 122)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerlywith Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-19-1-31 116)

FAST AND accurate typing. Rea¬
sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.
Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-151-31
(122
SOUTHWELL TYPING SERVICE.
Typing and mailing. Services done
in my home. 485-0185. 61-24 (121

LOST: MONDAY. Brown and
white female collie mix. Near
Chemistry building. 337-2188.
2-1-181121

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 6263719.
0-11-1-31 (121

LOST: FEMALE Cocker Spaniel.
Black with tan markings. Near
Hannah Middle School, East Lan¬
sing. 351-7853. 51-27 (151

FOUND: INEAR Chemistry Build¬
ing), calculator, Tuesday, 1/11/77.
Call 351-9373 and identify. 4-1-21
112)

TYPIST EXPERIENCED in all ar¬
eas. Reasonable rates. One day
service. Call Janet. 351-3234.62-1
-7(131

PAULA S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 61-31
112)

WILCOX TRADING POST
We. buy, ted and trade. Used
stare** - cameras - guitars - amps
- jewelry - CBs - guns - tools - or
anything Sale-able. Special;
leather coats reduced. 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. Phone 485
4391. C-161-31 (32)

SNOW TIRES for Valiant, 13",
mounted and balanced, $20 each,
372-1122. E-51-241121

APARTMENT StfE wetter and
dryer: Montgomery Wards Signa¬
ture, 2years old. Excellent condi¬
tion. 8826819 after 5 p.m. 51-24

AQUARIUMS; TWO Odell 29
gallon tank: , n ts, lid, stand,
filter. $90.4 SOW ,t#r &30 p.m.
61-24115)

MARANTZ amplifier. Dual turn¬
table. Marontz Imperial 5 speakers,
$250.3369360 after 7 p.m. 81-19
113)

WINTER SPORTS special: Check
our prices on guitars and banjoes
for your opre ski sessions. Com¬
plete accessories and service also
available. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-1-1-18 (251

FLORIDA INDIAN River citrus,
arriving monthly. From tree to
table within hours. Temple Oran¬
ges, $7.50/case. Pink Grapefruit,
$7/case. Order before Jl
Pick up January 31.
days; 485-0375 or 627-9H Min¬
ings. 4-1-21 (34)

STEREO EQUIPMENT: Some
new-some used. New: Large
Advent walnuts, $218/pair. Ken¬
wood KR7600, $376. ADC XLMII,
$39. Stanton 681EEE, $38. Ken¬
wood KR6600, $324. TDK SAC90
$30/10. Maxell XL tapq. $38/12.
Used: Yamaha CT900 "
Thorens 1258 with "
arm, $285. Much
3616980. 51-24

OLIN SKIIS, Nbrdid5i9^^eP^^iBSr^lllome3. 6T .
Look bindings, |>oles. 332- DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,

0168 after 3 p.m. 61-27 (121 Lansing. 372-7409. C-61-21 (15)

LOST: GLASSES in burgandv
case, large frames. Initial;) J.F. on
silver arms. Between library and
museum. $10 reward. 351-3896.
81-27 (191

Pifsmi 1171
PROFESSIONAL ASTROLOGER;
eight years experience. Charts,
interpretations, lessons, career
counseling. Call 351-8299. Z-51-
20112)

NORDICA SKI boots, 814 me¬
dium. Used two seasons, good
condition. 363-1080 evenings. 51-
24 (125

NEW, USEP, and vintage guitars.

priclft). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 641 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-1-18 (49)

Sy»ici |)AJ
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 4857197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-181-31J18)
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
Riw-C-J9J61_(12)__
There's something for everyone in
today's Classified Ads. Check
them out for super buys.

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
,p.m. 0-161-311171

BABYSITTING IN my home.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday af¬
ternoons, and all evenings. 351-
1253. 51-24 (12)

ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Days 3559676; evenings
6253719. C-19-1-31 (121

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-19-1-
31 (121

EXPERIENCED IBM TYPING.
Dissertation, (pica-elite). FAY
ANN, 489-0358. C-19-1-31 112)

□tawJS)
EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and
rock guitarist looking for musi¬
cians for jamming. Call Eve.
351-5912. 51-21 (14)

YOGA FOR dancers. Mondays or
Fridays 3 p.m. $10. for a four week
session. Call 332-4060; 6466183.
ASSIFF STUDIO. 51-20 1201

I^ound Town

TRY BINGOI Tuesday, 7:30 p.m
Congregation Shaarey Zedek
1924 Coolidge Road, East Lansing!
51-19(121 8

SOLID WOOD table. If possible,
with matching chairs. Call 694-
7311.81-26(12)

Students and others interested in the field of continuing
education are organizing an association to provide support and
encouragement, to share information and ideas and to take steps to
further the field.

These and other ideas will be discussed at a brown bag luncheon
meeting today in Room C of the Crossroads Cafeteria at the
International Center.

Themeetingwill be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

certified on a per batch basis by the FDA.

Old prejudices seem to die hard, however,
superiority of name brands over generics.

One local physician expressed misgivings about prescribl
drugs generically because some of these products are imporwijl
"imported drugs might have more impurities than Aatfal
drugs;" this despite the fact that all drugs sold in theUniteSI
must meet FDA standards regardless of point of origin.

WRITING CONSULTANT 7 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
63-1-19 (121

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-
7830. C-1-1-7 112)

CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons by
graduate music student at reason¬
able rates. 3555853 evenings.
8-1-21 1121

1 Typiii SemciH
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-19-1-31 (19)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.
C-19-1-31 (32)

police briefs
Two MSU students were arrested early Saturday morning by

Department of Public Safety (DPS) officers in a stairwell of North
Hubbard Hall for possession of marijuana.
Two DPS officers encountered the students while on a routine

patrol of Hubbard Hall.
As they passed five students standing in the stairwell, one of the

students removed a joint of marijuana from his mouth and threw it
on the floor, the officers reported.
The officers arrested him for possession of marijuana, whereupon

he told the officers another student in the group had given him the
joint. The second individual was searched, and officers found a joint
in his possession.
He too was arrested, and both students were released

immediately, pending the issuance of a complaint warrant.
During fall term, there were 54 arrests on campus for possession

of marijuana, DPS Lt. Terry Meyer said.
"That's a very small number compared to the number of atudents

who use it,"Meyer said, adding that such arrests in the dormitories
are not common.
"Even ifwe smell it (marijuana) in the dormitories, we don't make

an arrest unless it's flagrantly in front of us," he said.

The ability of one MSU snowball-thrower to hit a moving target
cannot be disputed. Hemay wish now, however, that the target had
not been a DPS police cruiser.
A DPS officer was driving along East Shaw Lane near Science

Road Saturday around 12:15 a.m., when his car was struck by a
snowball.

The snowball waa thrown by a tall male wearing a military
coat standing with a large group of people, it appeared to M
officer. When the officer stopped the car, the entire group iti
running.
The suspected snowball-thrower was apprehended after ■»l

chase on foot.
When the officer noticed the suspectwas "swaying while he its

still," he was arrested for drunk and disorderly behavior.

Six people were injured, including four police officers, lad!
were arrested early Saturday morning when a fight broke outn|
wedding reception in Lansing.
The brawl began shortly after 1 a.m. when wedding guestitrtf

to break up a fight between two women at the reception, heldiM
Michigan National Guard Armory, 2500 S. Washington Ave. 7
As the 200 guests got involved, the fight went out of control if

Jerry Mills of the Luting Police Department ILPD) said. I
Police officers from 10 police agencies came to the assistant!

the LPD, including several East Lansing Police officers.
The 10 guests arrested face charges ranging frompsl

intoxication to felonious assault.
Four police officers and two of the guests arrested w

at Sparrow Hospital for bumps, bruises and abrasions and m
released.
Another injury resulted from the incident, when an LFDodtl

was involved in a car accident en route to the armory. Hen™
treated for a concussion at Ingham Medical Hospital and rel

Compiled by Georgia ffa

INTRODUCING...
THE NEW
PROFESSIONAL
SERIES BY
BALFOUR.

BALFOUR REP. FRED WHITE
10 a.m.-3:30p.m.

Introducing tho now Shank sarins in both round and squaro top rings.
FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS I I

BALFOUR RING DAYS TUES. thru FRIDA?
SEETHE NEW DESIGNS
ON DISPLAY AT...
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c D
inouncemanta for lt'« Whot't
oening mint be received in the
ilNewe office, 341 Student

■vices Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
■ class days before publication,
'announcementswill be accept-
ty phone.

unnel 11 needs original skitC
M improve and schticks for
p'lansinfl Public Access TV.
js for details.

..it studentsl WELM-
■ (Public Access for East Lan-
\ needs volunteer government
Xrters, analysts, critics, and city
| watchers. Call us for more

je join the Southern Africa
lion Committee (SALCI. We

—, at g p.m. every Wednesday
■the Peace Center, 1106 S.

in Road.

Christian fellowship and Bible
Jy. man's self-governing na-X at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
■ University Reformed Church,

ss from Hubbard Hall.

je MSU Polo Club meets at 7
[ Wednesday in the Livestock
lion. For more information
act Laurie Kaplan, 102 An-
ly Hall.

■a-t to get involved? Applica¬
nt are now being accepted for
(Student Traffic Court in 337

nt Services Bldg.

Jsu Soaring Club is giving freeEnd school during winter term
pining at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
T3 Men's IM Bldg.

ent Travel information and
n spring break in Jamaica

isored by ASMSU at 7 p.m.
day in Landon Hall East

kSU Outing Club meeting at 7
bht in 204 Natural Science
|. Nominations of officers for

ig election.

Lntilever Club meeting at 7
h the Agriculture Engi-

ig Building.

U Pre-Law Association pre-
|s the University of Toledo Law

ol at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
ly Center.

Come Square Dance! From 7 to
10 p.m. every Wednesday in
Multipurpose Room D. Brody Hall.
MSU Promenaders.

Internship opportunities in At¬
lanta, Ga. with Martin Luther KingCenter. For information, come to
33 West Owen Graduate Center.
Deadline: Feb. 14.

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion, north campus, invites you to
its weekly testimony meetings at
6:45 p.m. Tuesdays in 342 Union.

Lansing Art Gallery, 425 S.
Grand Ave., sponsors Participa¬
tory Arts from 1 to 3:00 p.m. every
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes¬
day in January. Children's Art
from 4 to 5 p.m. Mondays and
Tuesdays.

Free Pediatric Clinicl Immuniza¬
tions, well-baby checks, birth to 12
years, every Wednesday by ap¬
pointment only. Call DEC, 396
Park Lane across from East Lan¬
sing Police Department.

Campus Chapter of Al-Anon
meets at B p.m. Tuesdays in 253
Student Services Bldg. Help us
help ourselves.

Women's Awareness group
meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow, 321
Elm Place. Call Kathy Paletta lor
information.

Are you interested in contin¬
uous open bidding with sororities?
If so, please call the PanHellenic
Office.

Citizen Advocacy. Help Some¬
one have the time of their life in
your spare time. Meet at 6:45
tonight, 210 Bessey Hall.

Anyone interested in working
with deaf youth on Saturday
afternoons, come to 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Business Studentsl The Under¬
graduate Students Advisory
Council will meet at 6 tonight, 103
Eppley Center.

Israeli Dancing at 7 p.m. Wed¬
nesday in 218 Women's IM Bldg
Instructor is Norman Schiffman.

Introductory meeting of Winged
Spartans, your University flying
club, at 7:30 tonight, 331 Union.

Shiela Blenenfeld is thia weeks
speaker at the Brown Bag Lunch
at noon Wednesday In 6 Student
Services Bldg. Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center.

Petitioning for candidacy for all
ASMSU Board seats now open.Obtain petitions in 334 Student
Services Bldg.

Third Culture Brown Bag Lun¬
cheon at noon Wednesday in
Dining Room B, Owen Hall. BettyGriffis speaks on "Third Culture
Perspectives, Ideas, Dreams."

Cross-cultural orientation and
planning session from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Wednesday in Dining Room
B, Owen Hall.

B 6W Darkroom Facilities open
to all students, faculty and staff.
Meeting at 7:30 tonight, Hubbard
Hall darkroom.

_ _

The Math Society will meet at
7:30 tonight in A-204 Wells Hall.
Prof. Page will present "Represen¬
tations of Informal Knowledge-in
Computers."

Public Relations Student So¬
ciety of America presents MSU
Sports Information Specialist Fred
Stabley at 7 tonight, 334 Union.

Married Studentsl CoRec Vol¬
leyball League organizational
meeting at 7:30 tonight at Spartan
Village School.

MSU Karate Club offers classes
for all students, at 8 tonight in the
sports arena, Men's IM Building.

The T'ai Chi Club meets st 6
p.m. every Tuesday in the Union
Tower Room.

Engineers: Come dine in Shaw
Hall's Captain's Room at 5:30
tonight with the Society of Wo¬
men Engineers.

GreenPeace has a plan to stop
the senseless seal slaughter. You
can help. Movie, discussion, at
7:30 tonight. B-334 Case Hall.

Volunteers needed to type lec¬
ture tapes for hearing-impaired
students. Contact Pat Weil in the
Office of Programs for Handicap-
pers, 4 West Library,

See the film, "How to Say No to
Rape and Survive" at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in 335 Union.

Agriculture Education Club
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
310 Agriculture Hall.

Attention all retailing majors:
Come to our meeting on "Field
Training-A Unique Journey In
Retailing" at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
300 Human Ecology Bldg.

The Parnassus Club proudly
announces its formation for Infor¬
mation concerning activities and
memberships. Call Jim Adarno of
A-216 Bryan Hall.

Trekkersl Tolkienitesl Check
out the Jewish Science Fiction
Club at 7:30 tonight in the Shalom
Center.

The Social Cultural Union of
Dionysus is a social alternative for
MSU students. Meet at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow, 331 Union.

Hotel, restaurant, institutional
management majors: There will be
a general Les Gourmet meeting at
8 tonight, 114 Eppley Center.

Business students: Your
ASMSU representative is Tim
Beard. See him from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in
335 Student Services Bldg.

The volunteer task force devel¬
oping pre school drop-in centers
will have a brainstorming session
at 4 today in 6 student Sendees
Bldg.

The MSU Sailing Club: Bring ice
skates to the meeting at 7:30
tonight. 206 Men's IM Bldg. Shore
school begins at 7.

Students interested In the sum¬
mer humanities program in Lon¬
don should attend a meeting at 7
tonight in 28 Hubbard Hall.

Teach a Brother will be going to
Dwight Rich Junior High at 2:45
p.m. today. Interested volunteers
contact Office of Volunteer Pro¬
grams.

There will be an ASMSU Stu¬
dent Board meeting at 7:30 to¬
night in 4 Student Sendees Bldg.

SENIORS

NUCLIAR
PROPULSION

[ The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors Is current-
y seeking college |untors and seniors to serve as
kfudeor Propulsion Officers on Nuclear Surface ves-
tli or Nuclear Submarines upon graduation. In-

d candidates should be In pursuit of a Bacca-
aureate Degree with on engineering, pure science
r moth ma|or and have demonstrated abilities In

h or physics courses. A minimum of one year of
:ollege physics and math through Intergral calculus

a "B" average or bettor in technical courses is
squired. Successful candidates will be paid up to
10.00 per month during their senior year of college
d upon graduation and commissioning receive a
ir of graduate level nuclear training. Nuclear of-
s will be challenged by fhe entire spectrum of

Management and engineering responsibilities as
functioning Nuclear Engineers. Selected applicants in-
larssted In teaching may be eligible for four year
leaching positions at tha Nuclear Power School in
Rrlando, Florida. Subjects to be taught may Include
Mathematics, chemistry, radiological controls,
physics, electrical engineering, thermodynamics,

als, and reactor plant engineering. A complete
•fits package, personal growth and development

|and a starting salary of $11,000 to $12,000.

LT.DANERNDLE
(517) 351-4)70
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by Garry Trudeau
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FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves 10% MSU DISCOUNT

Ip THI5 IS
sucH A small
WORLD, HOW
come IT costs
so MUCH TO
RUN IT?

I-IB
eiir.nru.wraMusr.ai Th*M

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

Tuesday Dinner:
Spinach-Ch»«sD Pi#, Gr#*k lentil
soup and F«ta Salad.

/ THS SUCCESSFUL FfcufllON \" .

YEARS 1 <xw&cf epfoktch ) !
f uut&l your 1 MY f*®/ EUPHOftlA.,. J \'

RULE,AM) V —sf i

f -I HAVE S/N6l£-WCet)u\
I PtSVEhHtB THEM FRCH I

MM&Ausncy
THE none r \ <%-9
HAVE, ykUew,— \ I
\stw^rr"y *
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PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates
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OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunifon
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ToTAr
PACK
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TODAY'S SMCUU.

SPONSORED BY:
StDamDd flour torfillas filled with red
chllo sauco and ground bwf, rollod wtth
cheese and onion in th* middle.

Wf
IL AZTICO MSTAWAMT

305M.A.C. 551*4111

II DON'T BELIEVE THISTERM CLASSES ALL DAY,
TONS OF UOMEVvORK,
MORE HOURS TO PUT

IN AT MY JOB,

I WAVE A ROOMMATE
THAT'S OUT OF HER
GOURD, AND TO TOP IT
OFF MT SOCIAL LIFE
I IS TOUR BASIC ZIP/

I TRY TO LOOK ON THE
BRIGHT SIDE, BUT TO
ONLY FIND, THERE IS NO
BRIGHT SIDEf.THERE'S
ONLY ONE EXPLANATION..

THIS IS THE
PITS/
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EDWARD L.
RONDERS

Reality depicts
a hard lesson

Things which need to be said:
One of the liberties of being sports editor is the freedom to

write one's own column whenever the urp arises and the
space permits. And this is exactly such a time.
If any of you are looking for something positive to start off

your day. forget it. This is going to deal with reality in the
wonderful world of sports.
Unfortunately, many "fans" don't ready want to look at the

realistic side of sports. But more on that later.
The past 14 months have been one significant learning

experience in this life. And it hasn't been the kind which
comes from a classroom along the Red Cedar River. Name a
negative topic in sports and it has seemed to cross this path.
The list of unethical practices in both amateur and

professional sports is really too lengthy to list here. But s few
examples are offered to set the mood.
Consider: An 8-year-old bemoaning the belief the other

team "cheated" to gain victory - while his father berates the
referee. Isn't winning everything?
Consider: A white attorney-agent for a 17-year-old black

basketball player from the New York City ghetto urging a
school principal to change the player's grades and thus
allowing that All-American to enter college.
The agent's argument is that whites should do something

for blacks. But his motive is s piece of the kid's professional
contract which may eventually border on seven figures.
Consider: A basketball agent, who has "aided" several stars

from the New York City ghetto to college basketball factories,
suddenly leaves Gotham City and moves to the west coast. It
may not be the weather, but it may be the fact that his all-time
great player from the Big Apple is coveted by a major college
cage machine in the Golden State.
Consider: A professional football player suddenly enters a

hospital. The team reports exhaustion or some such disease.
The true reason - an overuse of cocaine. The newspapers
report — exhaustion.
Consider: A former All-American high school player is

given money and other inducements to play college balL After
graduation, or really the completion of his eligibility, he fails
to make it in the pro ranks. It's back to the ghetto since he
never graduated. Too many unrelated courses were arranged
by the coach, thus forfeiting the player's future in search of
victories.
Also consider that the governing body of collegiate sports

claims absolute integrity in its procedures — yet it has been
proven it has broken the law while conducting investigations.
All these things are true and can be proven. Yet, does the

American sporting public really want to look at the true
picture?
Hell, no. Attendance at college and pro sporting events is st

an all-time high. Sunday afternoon football on television is an
addiction to literally millions.
All this adds up to a diversion for America's sports fans.
One can report wrongdoings by government officials,

; including the chief executive. Eventually, the public reacts.
But, gasp, let someone touch the tabernacle of American

jockdom and the people moan in disbelief or disregard the
situation.
The point being, I just wanted to share what the real sports

scene is truly about It's been quite an education. And, the
examples cited, which were my lessons, were paid for by the
American sports fans.
Sucker.

X

Club Sports J
KsMSlTs ski club team cap-

||red the Governor's Cup Sat-
•day at Crystal Mountain in
fljtompsonville. MSU had to
Jyat out schools that have aki
teams as a varsity sport and it
Jaarked the first time a Lower
•peninsula team has won the

f5John Hach took first place
f#erall for MSU with a second
4* the slalom and a fourth in the
.pant slalom. Steve Mont¬

gomery also placed for the ski
club with a third-place overall
finish.

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1010

S.5U At Dasr

ROUIKWORLD

Spartan women cagers
see Calvin team tonight

•By CATHY CHOWN
State News SportsWriter
The women's basketball team

hopes to make it three in a row
as the Spartans face Calvin
College at 6:30 p.m. in the
Women's IM Building gym.
The game brews interest

since MSU coach Karen Lange-
land played four years under
Calvin mentor Doris Zuidema,
and because three Spartan
players — Kathy DeBoer,
Diane Spoelstra and Laurie
Zoodsma — all played for two
years at Calvin before transfer¬
ring to MSU.
Calvin opens its season and

Zuidema expects a good game.
She said her squad will use a
good man-to-man defense to its
advantage. MSU coach Lange-
land and the Spartan squad,
however, are coming off a
strong 90-30 win over Grand
Valley State Thursday.
The contest was the first

after Christmas break, and
MSU was out to revenge an
earlier 54-53 season loss to
Grand Valley.
"We knew we were the

better team' when we played
them the first time, but it was
just one of those games. This
time we beat them quite handi-

Women gymnasts
host EMU tonight
The MSU women gymnasts

make their 1977 home debut
hosting Eastern Michigan at 7
p.m. in the upper gym of
Jenison Fieldhouse.
The Spartans go into the

contest following a most im¬
pressive showing in a quad¬
rangular meet in Muncie, Ind.,
last weekend that saw MSU
sweep past Central Michigan,
Eastern Kentucky and Ball
State.
Head coach Barb McKenzie

will experiment with some new
competitors in some new
events against the Hurons.
Laurey Birns, a first-year
transfer student from Eastern
Tennessee State University,
will compete on the balance
beam for the first time as a

Spartan.
The MSU line-up will feature

Ann Weaver and Marie Ceder-
na in the floor exercise. Pam
Harris and Joann Mangiapane
join Cederna in the floor exer¬
cise. with harris also on the
beam. Diane Lovato will See
action on the beam and the
uneven bars.

Pam Steckroat, Kitty Skill-
man and her sister, Sara, will
compete in the all-round for the
Spartans. Steckroat earned
scores of 8.8 and 9.5 among her
routines in the meet at Ball
State.
Eastern Michigan's Debbie

O'Jibway will offer a familiar
sight to the Skillman sisters in
the allaround competition,
having competed against each
other in high school.
McKenzie said that there is a

great attitude on the team and
that all of the girls are looking
forward to their first home
meet of the season. MSU awaits
the Hurons with a record of 2-0
on the season. Eastern is win-
less in two meets.

Iv." Langeland said.'

MSU ran a good fast break,
and received balanced scoring
from its players. DeBoer, play¬
ing in her first game because of
a conflict with volleyball during
the team's first two contests,
had an outstanding game, scor
ing 25 points. Lori Hyman and
Carmen King added to the
scoring, with 14 and 13 points,
respectively.
Jill Prudden, a standout on

last year's team, got into foul
trouble early in the game, and
managed eight points. Though
she sat out much of the game.
Prudden was top rebounder,
despite Grand Valley's height
advantage.
The Spartan's JV squad also

won Thursday night over
Grand Valley. 70-45. On Friday,
the JVs met with St. Clair
Community College, and lost in
overtime, 70-65. At one point in
the game, the Spartans were
down by 20 points, but were
able to tie it up, forcing an
overtime.
The MSU varsity contingent

was idle Friday night, as its
scheduled game with Indiana
was canceled due to bad weath¬
er conditions in Indiana.
Tonight's game will be the

third in a six-game home
stretch for the Spartans. On
Wednesday night. MSU faces
Illinois State, which is cur¬

rently ranked ninth in the
national polls. Langeland ex¬
pects a tough game.
The following week. U-M and

Western Michigan, considered
by Langeland to be one of the
toughest teams in Michigan,
come to East Lansing, to play
on Jan. 24 and 25.

ACOLLEGE RING.
It's a symbol for life

Josten's
is a ring for life

Available at the Bookstore

Available at

CIGARETTES 2
ALL BRANDS/ALL TAXIS INCLUDED imn„ACKi / /^T

(COUpOn) / # #
Expire* January IS.1977

10

Ixplro* January 22, 1977
tail lamb* StoreOnly

% OFF OUR DISCC
KODAK FILM PR

AND DEVELi

>UNT PRICE ON
OCESSING
OPING

CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES

20. $ 1 88
Rag. 2.95 1 •

[«upnn|
Explrei January 22. 177

VICK'S
FORMULA 44

COUGH MIXTURE

3oi< QQC
Rag. 1.69 ##

(«*>PO»)
Expires January 22. 1977
imt Laming Storo Only

SINEX
LONG ACTING
NASAL SPRAY

V4ox. $1 2)
Rag. 1.19 | ,

Expire* January M,
Hit lonilm ttoc.n.L

PED'S
ORLON BOOTY

SOCKS

59'
(coupon)

Expire* January 22, 1977
Eatl laming Star* Only

SLIPPERS

$1 39
R«g. 2.00 1 •

(coupon)
Expire* January 22. 1977
iott looting StoroOnly

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

Rag. 7.50

Cl
Expire* January 22. 1177
Iott laming Stor. 04.

ORLON STOCKING CAPS

w-s— 99'
last laming StoroOnly

TIDE
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

64'

(coupon)
Expire* January 22, 1977
Eait laming Storo Only

DAWN
DISHWASHING LIQUID

22ox, 7Qt
Rag. 1.25 # 7

(coupon)
Expire* January 22. 1977
iatt laming Storo Only

TONE
SOAP

3.5 ox. 2 /Cflt
Rag. 45' aa. / *J7|

Expire* January 22,1177
Imt laming $*•04,

BIC
PENS

5 pack

Rag. 1.2S 88*
(coupon)

Expire* January 22. 1977
Eo*t laming StoroOnly

200a.

FILLER
PAPER

Rag. 1.19 69*
(coupon)

Expire* January 22. 1977
Imt laming Star*Only

PLASTIC
CUPS

R*g. 15' #

(coupon)
Expire* January 22,1177

Rag.4.95

SPRUCE
SWEATSHIRTS

Expire* January 22. 1977
(■•tUmingStor.Only

$3.4'
DIAL

ROLL-ON
ANTIPERSPIRANT

REG. OR UNSCENTED

1.5 ox, 6 AC
Rag. 1.39 /4

(coupon)
Explroc January 22. H77
Inct lantlng lto,oOnly

REVLON
FLEX

CREME RINSE

12oz. $1 27
R*g. 2.15 1 t

(coupon)
Expire* January 22, 1977
Imt laming Storo Only

SUAVE
SHAMPOOS

16 ox. 791
Rag. 1.39 ''

Icylmc jcnwuy'lJ- I

LISTEREX
ACNE SCRUB

LOTION

•ox. $ 1 49
Rag. 2.25 1 a

(coupon)
Ccpiroc January 22, H77
brl Lamina StoroOnly

JOHNSON* JOHNSON

BABY OIL

Rag. 1.19 79*
(CMfla)

Expire* January 22. 1977
Iott laming Storo Only

CAREFREE 1
PANTY
SHIELDS

sot QQ'I
Rag. 1.39 *'l

1WITI 1

C«, Inn,IM HOC

ALL 6.98 LIST
SINGLE L.P.'S $3.j

STEVIE WONDER
SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE 1

Reg. 13.98 1

$$99
I 1


